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ABSTRACT OF THE THESIS

An Experimental Study of The Effects of Double - Diffusive Convection

Processes During The Solidification of Binary Alloys

by

Richard Burton

Florida International University, 1995

Miami, Florida

Professor M. A. Ebadian, Major Professor

Experiments were conducted to show the effects of thermal and geometric boundary

conditions on the liquid pool of a binary alloy system which is undergoing phase change,

solidification. Transparent analogue solutions were selected for study and experimental

apparatus were designed and built. Thermal distribution and concentration data were

collected and analysed for the melt pool of various selected geometries and boundary

conditions of the systems under study. The data indicate-that characteristic flows develop

for both Hypereutectic and Hypoeutectic concentration levels and that the development of

macrosegregation and microsegregation defects in continuous casting materials can be

minimised by the adjustment of the process variables.
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CHAPTER 1 - INTRODUCTION

1.1 Background

During the casting of metal alloys, molten metal is poured into a mold to solidify,

that is, undergo phase change from liquid to solid form by the extraction of heat energy

from the liquid alloy. The geometric shape of the mold becomes the constraining limit to

the final form of the solid. Deviations from that final shape can occur due to physical

phenomena related both to the properties of the materials involved and the dynamics of

the process. One significant source of defects in solid cast materials is the effect of

double-diffusive convection in the liquid pool within the mold cavity, prior to the

completion of solidification. In contrast to the solidification process of a pure substance,

the solidification of a binary system can generate both temperature and concentration

gradients in the liquid pool. The two buoyant forces. that are created by these gradients. can

interact either constructively or destructively in terms of the fluid flow and heat transfer

patterns in the liquid pool. Additionally, the phase change process of a multi-component

system will take place across a range of temperatures, unlike single substances which have

discrete solidification phase change temperatures. Because of the complicated geometry's

of the interphase boundaries of these multi-component systems and the variational nature

of the relative solubility of the species in solid or liquid phases, the structural growth can be

characterized by a mixture of either dendritic or equaxed crystals. This interphase

boundary, in hypereutectic and hypoeutectic binary systems, is referred to as the mushy

zone. The interplay of the physical effects of the solidification processes, in this mushy



zone, and the disturbances caused by the convective flow field have significant effects upon

the morphology of the final structure of the solid product. The solidification of a binary

alloy system is governed by the natural convection processes that are a result of the species

and temperature gradients present in the liquid pool of the melt. Double-diffusive

convection or thermo-haline/ thermo-solutal convection creates a flow field in which the

concentration driven density gradients either augment or oppose the thermally driven

density gradients. Assuming laminar flow conditions, the underlying mathematical

description of these relationships and theoretical influence upon this research show that

there is a great deal of correspondence between the heat and mass transfer processes. The

heat transfer parameters controlling the development of the thermal boundary layer,

Rayleigh number, Nusselt number and Prandtl number have direct analogues in the

concentration terms, Concentration Rayleigh number, Sherwood number and Schmidt

number. An additional term of importance is the Lewis number which is a ratio of thermal

diffusivity to species diffusivity. The buoyant forces that drive the flow field in double-

diffusive convection are caused by the changes in density that occur in the fluid by virtue of

the thermal and concentration gradients. Therefore;

Density - p( T,C)

Assuming no reaction is occurring between the corxponent species, the

concentration of a component species (i) is expressed as;

C;= m;/ V



since, density is a property of matter;

Pi= mi / V

therefore the aggregate density is;

p=mi/V.

The principle of mass conservation within a control volume, or continuity of flow

through it, implies that for a constituent component (i);

AxAy = p u .y - p.u. P.u. Ax y + p v Ax

F a1
-L p.v p ).V ) y jAX + m'' xy

where m is the constituent i generation term, indicating that the constituent is

being produced or consumed within the control volume. This occurs due to chemical

reaction or in this case by the production of, or consumption of the species by the phase

change boundary. This is analogous to the heat generation term q in the heat transfer

expression of continuity. In a two component system, where ji is the diffusion flux vector

and D 12 = D21 = D = mass diffusivity; Fick's law shows that;

ji=-D12 C,.
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which allows the non-dimensional local Sherwood number to be generated as;

S h = = .z- 0 _z

a y y= 0 C - C 0  C0 - C' D

Sh = 0.3 3 2 Sc 1/ R ex 1/ 2 , Sc > 1

S h = 0 .5 6 4 S c1/3 R e x 1/2, S c < 1

This number corresponds to the Nusselt number for the heat transfer equivalent.

Since Nu = hx/k, if we use the term h, ( mass transfer coefficient) then Sh = hmx/D. This

implies that a non dimensional ratio of thermal diffusivity to species diffusivity is

possible, the ratio is called the Lewis number, Le.

Le = o/D = Sc/Pr.

In the case of a vertical wall boundary layer momentum( in y) is described by;

e' v C v o v 1
U - v = u +- p __ - P )g

CX C y 2 x P

Applying a Boussinesq type approximation;

a p \ a p

P~P +( T-T + C -C +

c"T J a C
P P

The thermal expansion coefficient;

1 ( _ P

has an analogous parameter, the concentration expansion coefficient;

1 a p
p = - -- P a

P
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Therefore the boundary layer momentum equation is;

U v av a 2v

The flow field is coupled to the temperature and concentration fields by solving the

boundary layer concentration and energy equations.

d C a C a C
U + v = D

a x a Y a x c

a T a T a T
u + v = a

a X a Y a x 2

A concentration based Rayleigh number can be obtained by extension of the

thermal analogy to the mass transfer driven buoyancy;

gQ T H
R a H = Thermal Rayleigh number.

giQc (C p - C ) ) y 3
R a m, y = U D Concentration local Rayleigh number.

This analysis is further complicated by the changes in the wall geometry of the

sump as it undergoes solidification, the onset of turbulent flow and the effects of the

solidification face when hyper or hypoeutectic solutions are being solidified.

additionally, the mushy zone is, at its most simple level, considered a porous medium

which complicates many of the assumptions previously adopted. It can be seen that, with

6



the many variability's involved in mathematically modeling these systems simplifications

and assumptions regarding the behavior of the actual flow field have to be made. It is

imperative to test these assumptions and the consequent validity of the model by applying

a controlled set of boundary conditions to an experimental equivalent setup.
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1.2 Applications

Phase change, solidification and melting, of both hypereutectic and hypoeutectic

binary mixtures is widely encountered in many engineering applications and geophysical

processes. For example, the growth of single crystals for the microelectronics industry,

weld pool activity in the fusion welding process, thermo-haline systems, such as solar

ponds, for energy storage. Additionally in the casting of metal and metal-ceramic alloys,

frequently termed M.M.C., (metal matrix composites). In the solar pond, for example, the

stratification of a shallow pool of saline liquid is artificially maintained by the opposition of

the density driven flows that form due to temperature and salinity gradients. A stable

stagnation layer' separates the shallow, mixed convection dominated, region at the surface

of the pool from a deeper, mixed convection zone at the bottom. The energy transport from

the bottom of the pool to the surface layer is inhibited by this 'stagnation layer' which can

transfer energy only by conduction. However, significant volumes of heat energy are

radiated to the lower layer, during daylight, thereby increasing the enthalpy of the system.

The consequent 'hot pool' of saline liquid can be utilized as a source of energy by the

application of enclosed, secondary circulation, heat transfer systems. [ Gebhart et al.,1988 ]

The production of binary alloys for aerostructural purposes are of great importance.

Aluminum with secondary alloying components or Nickel with secondary alloy

components, have significant applications in airframe and turbine engine component parts

manufacturing. For instance, directionally solidified single crystal castings are,



increasingly, being used for high operating temperature turbine blades. While 'near net

shape' casting techniques are important in the production of high temperature alloys of this

kind, due to the requirement that the end product be, as far as possible, free of defects, the

greatest volume of cast material is manufactured using the continuous casting process. In

this method, molten alloy is poured into a chilled mold cavity which has a 'starter' billet at

its base. As the solid crust forms at the mold wall, the starter billet is mechanically lowered

at a speed which corresponds to the continuous volumetric flow rate of molten material

being poured into the mold cavity. The resultant product is further cooled, on exiting the

base of the mold cavity, by direct impingement sprays of water. The hot, malleable billet is

then directed through rolls to the cutting station. Much of the driving justification and the

experimental equipment design definition is derived from interest in this continuous casting

process, as applied to binary systems. The physical form of the experimental test cavities,

rectangular, 16 degree and 4 degree V-shaped sumps, is a direct consequence of the known

form that the melt pool achieves during solidification. It should be noted that the liquid

pool of the continuously cast product billet takes on an angle that is limited by these,

aforementioned, angles, this angle being a function of the adjustment of the process

variables. The process variables are, the physical properties o f the alloy, the degree of

superheat, the descent speed of the billet and the cooling jet temperature. Data derived from

a full schedule of experimentation in this area may provide optimization information for this

type of casting technique.

9



1.3 Literature review

Mechanical engineering interest in the solidification phenomena of binary solutions

has been evident in the literature for about thirty years. Cole and Bolling (1965) presented a

study dealing with natural convection in the melt of alloys undergoing solidification. Later,

experimental data were collected by other metallurgists who used temperature data and

visual inspection techniques to derive information regarding compositional variations of

metallic solids. (Backerud and Chalmers, 1969; Streat and Weinberg, 1974) Their

conclusions showed that convection in the melt pool was significantly affecting the

segregation of species, species redistribution and dendritic growth rates.

Relevant work has been performed by geophysicist who have identified double-

diffusive mechanisms in magma chambers, oceanic environments etc.. This work supports

the hypothesis that natural convection in the melt has a significant effect upon the solid

structure that forms in a system under phase change. ( Mendenhall and Mason, 1923; Chen

et al.,1971; Chen, 1974) Further work by Turner with Huppert (1980) and with Chen

(1980) support the conclusion that, double-diffusive mechanisms cause layering of the melt

pool.

Many of the initial studies on double-diffusive convection were performed by

oceanographers, where the temperature and concentration gradients exist in a vertical

direction (Turner, 1979, Ostrach, 1983). Other studies have been conducted on

solidification systems where a horizontal temperature gradient is present to simulate the

10



casting process (Hu and El-Wakil, 1974, Benard et al., 1989, Kamotani et al., 1985, Lee et

al., 1988, Beckerman, 1987, Christenson and Incropera, 1989).

The use of the aqueous ammonium chloride model for binary solidification was

validated in experiments by Szekely and Jassal (1978). This study was an experimental

and analytical study which used a single set of boundary conditions. Only temperature and

velocity data were collected experimentally, the temperature data were taken at six points

and the velocity of the flow field was achieved using dye tracing techniques. Since no

solute distribution data were collected the results, a comparison of the early stages of

solidification, show no double-diffusive phenomena.

Due to the complexity of modeling double-diffusive convection during the

solidification process, theoretical study on this topic is still in the developing stage.

Therefore, experimental study is still the most powerful means to understand these basic

phenomena. The work of Beckermann and Viskanta (1988) extended the use of the

ammonium chloride model by the development of sampling techniques. Concentration

measurements were facilitated by the use of hypodermic syringes for the extraction of fluid

samples. The concentration is derived by correlation to the refractive index of the sample.

With a more extensive, more densely distributed, temperature grid these experiments gave

information regarding the double-diffusive effects encountered. Visualization techniques in

these experiments employed standard shadow graph apparatus.

11



Later experimentation ( Christenson and Incropera, 1989) extended the use of the

simulation using ammonium chloride solutions with a more extensive set of boundary

conditions and slight refinements to the data collection procedures of the previous work.

Further refinements of the experimental techniques and closer scrutiny of the effects of

geometric parameters were studied in papers by Burton, Ebadian et. al. ( 1993,1994,1995).

An extensive survey of the associated literature, mostly numerical studies, indicates

that double diffusive flow and heat transfer in a cavity are very sensitive to changes in the

boundary conditions, including changes of geometry and cooling conditions at the exterior

boundary, i.e. adiabatic, constant temperature or constant flux, and to the time derivatives of

these changes. Incropera's work (1989) with Christenson and Bennon, shows extensive

development of the numerical model for the solidification of binary systems. Although the

cavity size was fairly small an experimental to numerical model comparison was achieved

by this publication. Solidification fits, most closely, the general behavior model of a moving

boundary problem, its solid/liquid interface being a time dependent geometric

characteristic. The nature of this temperospatial problem is well documented in works

involving heat conduction with phase change. In a published study of globulitic

solidification in a binary alloy system ( Beckermann,1993), a numerical model was

developed. This model included techniques to model micronucleation, species diffusion (in

solid and liquid phases) and accounted for the movement of the interface boundary.

Variation in undercooling, cooling rate, thermophysical properties, spatial and impingement

parameters were studied for an Al-Cu alloy. Numerical studies have been conducted using

12



a continuum model for energy, species and momentum transfer in binary alloy

solidification, (Incropera et al, 1992) which looked at the effects of recalescence and solid

transport in the melt. Applications of knowledge of double-diffusive flows are seen in the

numerical simulation of the effects of magnetic damping of these flows, ( Prescott et al,

1992).

Multicomponent systems undergoing phase change are, however, of a higher order

of complexity. The development of species segregation mechanisms at the liquid/solid

interface and the treatment of the complications due to heat and mass transfer over a range

of solidification temperatures lend themselves to a variety of numerical solution techniques.

Patankar's (1980), SIMPLE algorithm has been successfully employed to model the

turbulent mixed convection of steel and the related heat transfer mechanisms, (Khodadadi et

al,1992).

More recent studies have described models of the phase change behavior of systems

in which double diffusive convection phenomena are incorporated but experimental

validation of these models has been sparse,( McNulty et al. 1994; Incropera and Krane,

1994). Dual scale segregation,(Sundarraj and Voller,1994), multiscale segregation,

(Beckermann and Wang,1994) have been applied to binary and multicomponent system

models. Additionally, recent works on transport phenomena in solidification have focused

on the mechanisms in the mushy zone and have looked at techniques to describe the

remelting and solidification characteristics of this region in terms of stereological modeling

techniques, ( Marsh and Banerjee, 1994).

13



1.4 Objective

The main purpose of this investigation is to experimentally study the effects of

boundary conditions, both geometric and thermal, on the double diffusive flow inside the

liquid pool, with a view to quantifying the net effects on the flow field. These data and

conclusions will be presented with the goal of developing research paths for an ongoing

investigation into methods of defect control in continuous casting processes for binary

alloys in industrial applications.

Previous researchers have indicated that the major causes of structural defects and

inhomogeneity, macrosegregation and microsegregation, during solidification can be

attributed to irregularities in the convection flow pattern in the melt pool and at the mushy

zone (Flemings, 1974, and Fisher, 1981). Therefore, knowledge of the transport

phenomena of thermally and solutally driven convection in a cavity is essential for

maintaining satisfactory control over the solidification process. Since, almost all.

commercial castings are alloys of two or more component chemical species, the mechanical

properties of the finished product are directly related to the homogeneous distribution of the

constituent species or conversely, the degree of inhomogeneity that is present in that

distribution.

This experimental program consisted of three discrete phases. The first involved

the use of a 160 V-shaped sump, in which a phase change was induced upon the

contained working fluid. For these experiments, an aqueous solution of ammonium

chloride was employed. The tests were run for 5 %, 15 % , hypoeutectic concentration



regions, eutectic concentration and for 25% hypereutectic concentration solutions. Note,

throughout this document all concentration references are weight percent values. This

phase of experimentation characterizes the flow field as established in the V-shaped

sump.

Concentration Pi / PS cl /cs k / ks D1  PT Rc h
NH4 CI

(kg/m 3) (J/kgK (W /MK) (m2 /s) ( 1/K ) (kg / ms) (J /kg)

10% 1046.0 / 3390 0.468/ ! 0.75 x 10" 2.046 x 10 ~ -0.286 1.3 x 10" 3.334 x 10'

918.0 2078 2.19

30 % 1077.7/ 32 49 1/ 0.468 ' 1.8 x 0 0 3.832 x 10- - 0.257 1.3 x 10" 3.138 x 1O

S102.0 1870 0.393

Physical properties of NH 4CI.

Table 1

The second phase employed a rectangular sump, using ammonium chloride

aqueous solutions. Experiments were run to establish the flow field characteristics in

eutectic, 19.7 %, hypoeutectic, 5 % and hypereutectic, 25 % liquid melt pools.

The final phase, used either a 40, 160 V-shaped or a rectangular sump. The

rectangular sump was alternately operated with and without bottom cooling. The purpose

of this phase of the experimentation being to establish the effects on the flow fields of

differing thermal and geometric boundary conditions.

15



For the first phase of experimentation the following boundary and initial conditions were

used;

Run No. Concentration % wt. TO(C*) T1(C )

1 5 -10 10
2 5 -10 5
3 5 -10 0
4 5 -20 10
5 5 -20 5
6 5 -20 0
7 5 -25 10
8 5 -25 5
9 5 -25 0
10 15 -20 10
11 15 -20 5
12 15 -20 0
13 15 -25 10
14 15 -25 5
15 15 -25 0
16 19.7 -20 0
17 19.7 -20 -5
18 19.7 -20 -10
19 25 0 20
20 25 0 15
21 25 -10 25
22 25 -10 15
23 25 -20 25
24 25 -20 15

Boundary and initial conditions, Phase 1.

Table 2

16



In the absence of significant differentiating behaviors for the other cases, later
experiments included the following boundary and initial conditions;

Run No. Concentration % wt. TO(C*) Ti(C )

1 19.7 5 -20
2 5 5 -20
3 15 5 -20
4 25 25 -20
5 25 25 -10
6 25 25 -30
7 25 15 -20

Boundary and Initial conditions, other Phases

Table 3

Specifically then, these experiments have four objectives;

1. To establish the characteristic heat transfer mechanisms, flow fields and effects of

double diffusive convection on the product of solidification in a V-shaped sump.

2. To establish the characteristic heat transfer mechanisms, flow fields and effects of

double diffusive convection on the product of solidification in a rectangular sump.

3. To establish the effects of bottom cooling on the flow field, heat transfer

mechanism in a rectangular sump.

4. To establish the effect of the V angle on the flow field and heat transfer

mechanism in a V-shaped sump.

17



CHAPTER 2 - EXPERIMENTAL TEST EQUIPMENT

2.1 - Test sumps

For the purposes of this experimental investigation, three test sumps were

constructed. The bulk of material manufactured using the continuous casting method of

production is of rectangular cross section. A sump, using that geometry, was utilized

with the capability provided to enable the alteration of the sump to achieve differing wall

thermal boundary conditions. This was achieved by, interchanging the base of the sump

between a cooled copper base and an uncooled acrylic base. Additionally, two sumps

were designed and built with V-shaped cross sections, in angles of 4 degrees and 16

degrees in order to simulate the melt pool residual angle as empirically established from

previous observations, of the continuous casting process.

a. 16 degree sump

The preliminary design for this sump called for a thin walled copper containment

that rejected heat by means of the expansion and consequent phase change of

chloroflourocarbon ( cfc - R12 ). In view of the environmental and practical difficulties of

this mechanism, a more conventional secondary coolant, cold wall, structure was

employed. Cooling walls were manufactured from a monolithic plate of aluminum alloy,

6065-T6, by machining on a Bridgeport vertical milling machine. Aluminum was

selected as an alternative to thin walled copper since it provided resistance to the

18



corrosive effects of Ammonium Chloride and still retained an acceptably large

coefficient of thermal conductivity.

The outer walls were machined with secondary fluid cooling galleries and were

sealed with a cover plate of aluminum. Each wall was independently manufactured with

a base angle of 8* to obtain an assembled enclosure angle of 160 and were attached at the

base with 9 x MIO stainless steel bolts, fig.[2.1]

The front and rear of the cavity were closed out by two panels of optical quality

acrylic sheet and the top of the unit was fabricated from the same acrylic material.

Provision was made to evacuate the front and rear cavities and gauges and valves were

installed to isolate and record the internal cavity depression. Similar provision was made

to the top plate to allow preprocessing of the experimental fluid.

b. 4 degree sump

As seen in figure[2.2] a more self contained apparatus was developed for

the 40 sump. In this unit, coolant channels were machined into a 2 cm plate of C-110

copper plate, an outer wall of 1.5 cm acrylic sheet was fabricated for each wall and the

wall units were attached at the base with 6 x M10 stainless steel bolts. Again, the total

angle was achieved by machining each wall with a half angle cut at the base. The

connected plates were mounted in an acrylic support structure which incorporated the

vacuum cavity end plates. The end plate cavities were constructed so that they could be
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partially filled with an anhydrous desiccating compound to prevent condensation build up

during cooling, to aid in visualization.

c. Rectangular sump

The rectangular sump was fabricated in a similar manner to the 40 sump. Two

walls, with serpentine galleries were machined from C 110 copper plate, the outer panels

for these were also machined from C 110 copper.

Two bases were fabricated, one from 1.5 cm acrylic sheet and the other from

C110 copper plate. Cooling channels were configured in the copper base and by

interchanging these base plates two different bottom boundary conditions could be

achieved. Either, constant temperature, using the cooled copper base or adiabatic by

using the acrylic base. figure[2.3]. End plates, made from acrylic, were manufactured ,

incorporating access for microsyringe inserts to facilitate fluid sampling.

It should be noted that the thin wall structure and small difference in thermal

resistance between the copper and aluminum materials, along with the high heat flow rate

achieved by the cooling units virtually negates any differences in the experiments due to

this material change

2.2 - Instrumentation and Measurement

a. 16 degree sump

The equipment supplied and utilized for data collection for the 160 sump

consisted of a locally fabricated polycarbonate support frame (.25 cm thick ) with 17 E'

type thermocouples embedded at locations as specified in figure [2.4] and Table [1]. The
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thermocouple density was later increased to 40 type 'E' thermocouples as seen in

figure[2.5]. These thermocouples were connected to a Hewlett Packard 3852a data

acquisition unit, controlled by a model 40826 personal computer utilizing a locally

written HP Basic data collection program to store the temperature profile data. The frame

was physically located at approximately the mid plane of the sump to ensure minimal

environmental end effects.

Provision was made in the top cover to allow the insertion of long microsyringe

needles to effect the physical sampling of the fluid in the sump at discrete intervals during

the experiments. Since these microsyringes only withdrew approximately .5 - 1.0 ml of

fluid the volume of the removed fluid made no significant change to the originating

volume of the test fluid. A support frame was used to maintain fixed geometric

positioning of the syringes. The fluid samples from different levels in the sump, along

the centerline and cross plane to the centerline, were then read in an Abbe refractometer

to determine their respective refractive indices. The refractive index of each sample was

cross referenced to a locally prepared, refractive index to concentration, correlation,

thereby determining the concentration distribution data for the sump.

Videographic recording of the experiment was obtained using a Panasonic model

KR 412 CCD camera with specialized lenses and a Sony SVO 160 video recorder. Dye

tracing and particle tracing techniques were utilized to qualitatively evaluate the flow

patterns seen in the sump. Visual data were captured, as still images, by using Data

Translation proprietary hardware and software loaded on a Gateway 2000 40486 personal
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computer with video feed from the Videographic data recorder. Additional images were

recorded using still photography using a Canon T80 still camera with laser light sheet

illumination.

b. 4 degree sump

The 40 sump instrumentation consisted of a modified version of that

provided for the 160 sump.

A customized thermocouple grid was manufactured to allow a greater density of

temperature data, utilizing 30 type 'E' thermocouples, figure [2.6]. Additional

thermocouples were placed for recording the wall temperatures to monitor the boundary

accurately. The Hewlett Packard data acquisition system was utilized for temperature

data collection. Concentration data were collected, by sampling, through ports machined

into the end frame of the sump. microsyringe samples were collected and submitted to the

refractive index- concentration correlation procedure previously described. Video

recording was performed as in the prior example with still image capture using the Data

Translation program.

c. Rectangular sump

The instrumentation of the rectangular sump employed a thermocouple rake using

40 type 'E' thermocouples regularly distributed over a polycarbonate grid, figure [2.7].

Five thermocouples were embedded in each of the walls and, in the case of the C 110
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copper base, in the bottom of the lower panel. These were again attached to the Hewlett

Packard data acquisition unit to monitor the boundary temperature. End frame access

was employed to allow microsyringe sampling and the same Videographic recording of

optical data was utilized.

2.3 - Phase change analogue system selection

a. Ammonium chloride, NIH 4CI.nHO

For the vast majority of experiments in this series the phase change analogue,

model, was an aqueous solution of ammonium chloride. Ammonium chloride is an acidic

salt produced as a line component from the Solvay process. Commonly referred to as sal

ammoniac, it is also a naturally occurring sublimation product of volcanic action. The

eutectic concentration for aqueous ammonium chloride is 19.7 weight percent and the

eutectic temperature is -15.4 0 C. When passing into solution ammonium chloride is

mildly endothermic liberating 3.82 kg.cal/g.mole. Since it is an acid salt, with corrosive

effects similar to dilute hydrochloric acid, materials selection for the fabrication of the

sumps was driven by this consideration. The corrosive effects are complicated by the

ammonium ion which can form chemical complexes with both nickel and, importantly for

our application, copper cations when in oxidizing conditions.

With regard to materials selection criteria, both aluminum and copper are

susceptible to corrosive action when in coract with ammonium chloride solutions. For

aluminum, pitting can be observed in solutions of less than 1%, albeit mildly at ambient
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temperatures, with greater activity levels when exposed to hotter and more concentrated

solutions. Copper is subject to the production of chromophoric products and to stress

corrosion cracking by free ammonia, the rates of production of the chromophores being a

function of both solution concentration and temperature. These effects are thus reduced

in the low temperature range of operation for these experiments.

The principal advantages of ammonium chloride solutions are that they are

transparent and that they have phase equilibrium behaviors that are similar to binary

metal alloys. Transparency of the analogue system is important for flow visualization and

observation of the solidification behavior, additionally the temperature and concentration

variation of the refractive index of the liquid is utilized for the monitoring of the

concentration distribution in the experimental sump.

b. Sodium carbonate, Na.CO 3.nHO

Apart from some mild irritant effects to the skin and eyes, sodium carbonate is a

moderately benign chemical compound. With regard to the phase equilibrium behavior of

this aqueous system, it has a slightly non-linear liquidus distribution, linearized for

analytical purposes in this study, with a eutectic concentration of 5.9 weight percent and

a eutectic temperature of - 2.1 C. The only significant oxidation hazard from sodium

carbonate is in the presence of extremely hot aluminum, where explosive activity can be

expected, so for our purposes its relatively neutral corrosive nature was advantageous.

However, it is only partially transparent in the range of temperatures around the eutectic

temperature, so it is therefore, not as reliable an indicator for concentration-refractive
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index correlation purposes in determining the concentration distribution by sampling. In

moving into solution sodium carbonate is exothermic producing, 5.57 kg.cal/g.mole.

Figures [2.8, 2.9, 2.10 ] show a comparison of the phase change equilibrium

charts of aqueous ammonium chloride systems , aqueous sodium carbonate systems and

that of a binary metallic alloy. It can be seen that the similarities, between the aqueous

systems employed and that of the metallic system are evidenced by the nature of the

liquidus and solidus geometry's with the existence of the characteristic eutectic point. It

should be noted, however, that significant differences between these systems and metallic

systems exist in terms of their Prandtl number behaviors. That is, the ratio of the

kinematic viscosity to thermal diffusivity, for the respective systems, differ greatly.

2.4 Cooling system

The system employed for cooling the sumps was common to all three

experimental setups. Refrigerated cooling equipment was provided for the secondary

coolant circuits, this consisted of two Cole Parmer , model 12102-10, Polystat baths each

with 750 watts cooling capacity at -20 C and one Fisher scientific refrigerated bath with

450 watts cooling capacity. The smaller capacity unit was connected to the plumbing

circuit so that it regulated both walls simultaneously to obtain the prerequisite starting

temperature for the experiment. The larger capacity units were connected so that when

their reservoir fluid had attained the required boundary condition temperature they could

be valved to regulate each wall temperature independently, figure [2.4]
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Two inch thick Styrofoam was fitted to provide an insulated containment for the

sumps while in operation, thereby minimizing environmental effects upon the

experiment.

2.5 Test Procedures

The experimental test procedures for the operation of each of the test sumps was

essentially similar. The preliminary setup of the sump consisted of, filling the sump with

the analogue fluid and applying vacuum to the front and back cavities and to the air space

above the fluid. In order to achieve degassing prior to filling, the analogue fluid was

maintained at a temperature close to boiling for a few minutes and then cooled. The test

sump was now activated by connecting, through a valving mechanism, the single preheat

thermal bath which pumped a water/glycol mixture through both walls, in the cooling

passages. The temperature of the walls and the bath as a whole was monitored to attain

the experimental preheat required for an individual experiment. When the entire system

had attained the preheat temperature, the two chiller baths were activated by valving to

feed each wall independently, this valving disconnected the preheat bath from the circuit

and this unit was shut down. Constant monitoring was now maintained to acquire a given

wall temperature for the experiment using the Hewlett Packard data acquisition system.

Temperature monitoring was maintained throughout the duration of each experiment and

these data written to a data file. The sampling rate for temperature data was highest at the

origination of the test, usually every 60 seconds for the first hour and then every 5

minutes thereafter. Concentration data were collected on a 5 minute sampling basis for
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the first hour and subsequently every 15 minutes, typically. Visualization, using the

video equipment was constantly acquired and still imagery was acquired at discrete

intervals.

The experiment was run until the entire analogue sample had achieved phase

change and then the experimental equipment was shut down and cleaned in preparation

for future experiments.

Experimental uncertainties occur in the collection of the temperature data and the

concentration data. The thermometry calibration of the Hewlett Packard instrumentation

achieves a claimed value of 0.050C. Since, there is a small difference in location of the

thermocouple plane and the plane from which concentration samples were taken, these

differences have been calculated to cause an potential error of 0.15 C. The cumulative

uncertainty for the thermal data is on the order of 0.2 0C.

The uncertainties occurring in the measurement of the concentrations in these

sumps come from several sources. The positioning of the microsyringe for the sample

extraction, the accuracy of the refractometer used for the measurement of the sample's

refractive index and the accuracy of the correlation used to determine the concentration

from the optical data. The combined effect of the last two conditions has been calculated

to be within 0.2 weight percent. Since, great care was taken in fabrication of the

microsyringe ports and the microsyringe shaft is a relatively rigid structure, the positional

error is neglected.
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With regard to the flow field patterns and the data regarding the volumetric

growth rates of the solid / mushy interface no evaluation can be presented for the

experimental uncertainty. These data are reported in the body of the work as qualitative

information. It is important to note that, due to the highly repeatable nature of the

reported events and the frequent and careful observation of the experiments performed,

reliability of these data is considered to be high. Therefore, the photographic and

graphic representations included in this manuscript are highly demonstrative of the

typical events in the solidification phase change activity of these experiments.
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CHAPTER 3 - EX'ERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3.1 160 V-Shaped sump experimentation

The simplest case of solidification of a binary mixture is the case of eutectic composition.

In eutectic composition, the solution exhibits the phase change behavior of a pure

substance, and the convective flow is driven solely by the thermal buoyancy force. Figure

[3.1] shows the history of the solid/liquid interfaces in a eutectic concentration solution with

initial preheat temperature of 5 0C and a cooling wall temperature of - 20 C, in

diagrammatic form. Thirty minutes after the start of the experiment, Fig. [3.1 a] shows that

the solid interface developed on the side walls in heterogeneous nucleation. The

solid/liquid interfaces appeared very smooth and were distributed evenly across both

surfaces. Since the solution temperature in the center of the test chamber was higher than

that near the interface, a thermally driven natural convection was generated. The fluid near

the cooling interface flowed downward and then rose in the center region to form two, half

domain oriented, recirculation loops. As time elapsed, the volume of the solidified region

increased, but the liquid region always remained in a V-shape, conforming to the wall

geometry, as seen in Figs. {3. l b] through [3.1 f.]

For a solution with a hypoeutectic composition, the solute will be ejected during the

solidification process and the two-phase interface is characterized as the mushy zone. As a

result, there exists a high concentration region in and near the interdendritic zone. Since the
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Figure [ 3.1 ] Interface growth, 19.7% Concentration.
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solute is denser than the solution, a downward flow is generated along the interface by the

solute driven natural convection, which acts in the same direction as that of the thermal

current. Figures [3.2] and [3.3] show the variation of the temperature contours during the

solidification process in a hypoeutectic composition solution (Test Run 2). In this test, a

5% Na2 CO 3.nH2O composition solution was used with an initial temperature of To = 5* C

and a cooling temperature of Tc = - 10 C, respectively. Figure [3.3] shows the temperature

variation of thermocouples #8, #9 and #10. These three thermocouples are located about

6.8 cm below the surface of the solution, where thermocouple #8 is 2 mm away from the

sidewall and thermocouple # 10 is at the sump centerline position. This figure indicates that

the temperatures at the locations of thermocouples #9 and #10 were fairly close to each

other and that that of # 8 was always far below the temperature of the other two. It is also

interesting to note that instead of continuously decreasing in temperature like locations #9

and #10, the reading of thermocouple #8 displayed a sudden increase in the early stages. In

the first 20 minutes, the solution temperature near the side walls ( thermocouple #8)

steadily dropped to -5.6 C, which is lower than the freezing temperature for this

concentration. This overcooling endured a few minutes until the first dendrites appeared.

Visual observation indicated that the dendritic region spread very quickly to cover the entire

side wall surfaces in less than one minute, while at the same time, the thermocouple reading

of #8 jumped to -2.8 C. Figure[3.4] shows the temperature variation along the centerline

of the test chamber. The vertical locations of thermocouples, #1, #3, #6, #10, and #15 are

22.5 cm, 17.4 cm, 11.3 cm, 6.8 cm, and 1.7 cm from the bottom, respectively. This figure
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indicates that temperatures in all five locations steadily dropped as time elapsed. The

temperature in the upper region of the sump was always greater than that at the lower

region.

Figure [3.5] shows the movement of the solid-liquid interface fronts. At t=30 min. Fig.

[3.5a], visual observation indicated that the solidified region was composed of mainly long,

coarse dendritic structures. As time elapsed, the dendrites became shorter and finer, the

solid region appeared as seen in Fig. [3.5b]. Since the solute-rich fluid continuously flowed

down along the interface region, the concentration in the bottom region of the test chamber

steadily increased, which delayed the solidification process in this region, due to some

localized remelting. Figures [3.5c] and [3.5d ] show that the interface fronts moved close to

each other, and left a long narrow gap between them. Figure [3.6] shows how the

concentration changed with time in this case. The probes, C and F, were located 8.9cm

below the solution surface, on the centerline of the sump. The figure indicates that the

concentration in the liquid pool increased as time elapsed, i.e. after 90 minutes, the

concentration at point C had reached almost 10 %.
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Figure [3.7] shows solidification in a hypoeutectic composition, in this case 15%, the

initial temperature was 5 C, while the cooling temperature was - 15 C. The dendrites

appeared 15 minutes after the test was initiated. Columnar dendrites occurred on the walls

of the top half of the chamber. Some of the loose columnar dendrites were released from

the wall and convected into the liquid pool while equiaxed dendrites, apparently

homogeneously nucleated, descended to pack into a loose accretion at the bottom apex,

forming a mushy zone. Figure [3.7a] illustrates the interfaces of the liquid/mushy/solid

front at t = 30 min. It can be seen that a very thin solid built up along the wall, with a thick

layer of mushy material between the solid and the solution. Both the mushy and solid

regions increased in volume subsequently, as seen in Fig.[3.3] (t = 60 min.). After one

hour, the interface between the mushy zone and the solution changed slowly, unlike the

solid region's rapid increase in volume (Figs. [3.7c] and [3.7d]). At t = 3 hours, the mushy

zone near the bottom apex became solid and at t=4.5 hours, the mushy zone had almost

disappeared. Figure[3.8] indicates that the concentration at points C and F continuously

increased until reaching eutectic concentration, at around t = 3 hours, then remained

constant, which explains why the mushy zone disappeared later on. Figure [3.9a] shows the

temperature history for thermocouples #8, #9, and #10. This figure indicates that the

horizontal temperature distribution in this situation was much more uniform than was the

case for the 5% composition Fig. [3.2]. Also, no overcooling phenomena were observed in

this case. Figure [3.9b] shows the vertical temperature distributions along the centerline, it
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also indicates that the temperature at this upper point was always higher than that at the

lower point, which is consistent with the result for the case of the 5% composition.

In contrast to the hypoeutectic composition, the ejection of water-rich interdendritic fluid

will induce an upward flow in the hypereutectic composition solution, which is opposite to

the thermally driven flow. Therefore, totally different solidification behavior can be

expected in these two cases. Figure [3.10] shows how the interface front moved with time

in a hypoeutectic component solution, where the initial concentration is 25%, Ti= 15 C, and

TC= -20*C. Visual observation indicated that a few minutes after starting the test, equiaxed

dendrites appeared at the bottom apex first, and then in the entire domain. Many tiny solid

particles grew and coalesced as they descended. After about another five minutes, the

dendrites settled down to form a mushy zone at the bottom, as seen in Fig. [3.1 Qa.] The

mushy zone increased slowly in volume after this, and the solid zone grew beneath the

mushy zone, as seen in Figs. [3.10b] through [3.10d]. At t = 1 hour, a narrow solid zone

could be seen at the top of the sump. The solid zone appeared to increase at the top of the

sump at t = 2 hours, the surface morphology of the solid zone was almost smooth. The

solid region continued to grow while the loose mushy zone was reduced in volume. The

interface of the solution and the solid at the top of the sump remained smooth. Figure

[3.11] shows that the concentration at points, C and F, reached a eutectic value after around

two hours and remained that way for the period of experimentation. The results of the

horizontal temperature measurements are presented in Fig.[3.12] . This figure indicates that

the temperature near the wall at thermocouple #8 was 5- 8 degrees lower than that at the
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thermocouples closer to the centerline (#9 and #10) in the first two hours. Typically, 50C

for t = 20 min to t = 60 min and then approximately 20C difference for the remainder of the

experiment. However, the temperature difference between thermocouples #9 and #10 was

very minor,approximately 1 degree C throughout. It is interesting to see the difference

between Fig.[3.12] and Fig. [3.2], or Fig. [3.9]. Figure [3.13] shows the temperature

distribution along the vertical direction. Like that in Fig. [3.12], the temperature fluctuated

with time before the solution near this point solidified. It can be seen that the temperature

in thermocouple #10 was higher than that in thermocouple #15, between 10 minutes to 120

minutes. That is, the temperature near the top free surface was lower than that in the liquid

center. This temperature distribution reflects the effect of the solute-driven flow. As the

water-rich fluid was ejected from the dendritic interface, it flowed upward along the

interface and then recirculated through the top free surface region. It is interesting to

compare the temperature change behaviors of Figs. [3.12] and [3.13] and that of Figs. [3.2],

[3.3], [3.9], and [3.10]. In Figs. [3.12] and [3.13], the temperatures at all points fell below

5 C in the first few minutes. The equilibrium phase diagram for NH 4C-H-0 Fig.[2.8]

indicates that this temperature was below the phase change temperature in the 25%

concentration solution, which is why the equiaxed dendrites appeared in the entire solution.

In the 5%3nd 15% initial concentration solutions, a considerable temperature difference

existed, which is why the solidification mainly occurred on the side walls with the

consequence that dendritic structures formed.

3.2 Rectangular sump experimentation
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The results of three test runs were selected to be presented in this paper. Table 2

provides the information regarding the initial temperature of the solution , the initial

concentration, Co, and the cooling temperature (wall temperature) in each test run. Test

Run I represents the case of the eutectic solidification process. Test Run II indicates the

case of hypoeutectic solidification, while Test Run III is hypereutectic solidification.

Christenson and Incropera (1989) reported their test data on solidification in a rectangular

cavity with one cold and insulated wall. The geometry of their test chamber was 144 mm

height, 36 mm wide, and 200 mm deep, which is more similar to the half-domain of our

test chamber (our test chamber is 190 mm x 60 mm x 160 mm). Therefore, their results

should be a good comparison for this study since the volumes under study are similar.

Test Run Co To Tc
(%) ( C) (C)

I 19.7 5 -20

I 5.0 5 -10

I 25% 15 -20

Summary of experimental conditions.

Table 4

a. Eutectic Solidification (Test Run I)

Figure [3.14] indicates the test data for the temperature distributions inside the test

chamber during eutectic solidification. The locations of each thermocouple can be seen
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in Fig. [2.7]. Figure [3.14a] shows the temperature change with time at v = 13.25 cm.

Three thermocouples were located about 13.25 cm above the bottom of the test chamber.

Thermocouple #31 was 0.6 cm away from the sidewall, and thermocouple #33 was in the

center of chamber. It can be seen that during the first 30 minutes, these three

thermocouples had almost identical readings until they reached the eutectic phase change

temperature, -15.44C. The temperature of thermocouple #31 began to drop gradually be-

cause it had been surrounded by the solidified region. The further temperature decrease

of thermocouple #31 was governed by thermal conduction inside the solid. In the liquid

pool, thermocouples #32 and #33, show a very uniform temperature horizontally. Figure

[3.14b] shows the horizontal temperature history at the y = 4.85 cm level. Very similar to

that in Fig. [3.14a], the temperature was very uniform horizontally in the liquid pool.

Figure [3.14c] shows the temperature history in the vertical centerline of the test

chamber. During the first 30 minutes, a considerable temperature difference existed

along the vertical direction. However, since the temperature was higher at the top and

lower in the bottom, the liquid was thermally stable. After thirty minutes, all readings

reached the same value; that is, the temperature in the entire domain of the liquid pool

was equal to the eutectic temperature.

Figure [3.15] shows the history of the solid/liquid interface associated with Test

Run I. A half-hour after starting the test, the solid/liquid interface appeared on the

sidewalls, Fig. [3.15a]. The solid/liquid interface looked very smooth and had the same

thickness along both surfaces. Due to the uniform temperature in the liquid pool, thermal
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Figure [ 3.15 ] Evolution of the Interface Front- 19.7% Solution.
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convective heat transfer vanished, which caused the solid/liquid interface to grow parallel

to the horizontal direction, Figs.[3.15b] through [3.15d]. A clearer view,

diagrammatically represented, of the evolution of the solid front is presented in

Fig.[3.15e].
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b. Hypoeutectic Solidification (Test Run II)

For a solution with a hypoeutectic composition, the solute will be ejected during

the solidification process and the two-phase interface is characterized as a mushy zone.

As a result, there exists a high concentration region in and near the interdendritic zone.

Since the solute is denser than the solution, a downward flow may be generated along the

interface by the solute-driven natural convection. Figure [3.16] shows the temperature

distribution in a 5% NH 4 Cl-H20 composition solution. Figure [3.16a] indicates the

measured results at the y = 13.25 cm level. This figure reveals that during the first 10

minutes, all three thermocouples had the same readings. Then the readings on

thermocouples #32 and #33 got closer to each other, while that of #31 always remained

far below that of the other two thermocouples, which indicated the downward solute-rich

flow in this region. Figures [3.16b] and [3.16c] show the horizontal temperature distribu-

tions in another two levels, y = 9.05 cm and y = 4.85 cm. Unlike that in Fig. [3.16a],

these two figures indicate that even at the beginning of the test, a temperature difference

existed between the thermocouples near the cooling walls and the thermocouples in the

center region. As time elapsed, the temperatures in all thermocouples in these three cross

sections continued to decrease. It is interesting to note that instead of continuously

reducing the temperature in thermocouple locations #12 and #13 in Fig. [3.16c], the

reading of thermocouple #11 displayed a sudden increase in the early stage. After five

minutes, the solution temperature near the sidewalls (thermocouple #11) steadily dropped
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to around -3 C, which is lower than the phase change temperature for this concentration.

However, no dendrites formed at this stage. This overcooling endured for a few minutes

until the first dendrite appeared. Visual observation indicated that the dendritic region

spread very fast to cover the entire sidewall surfaces in less than one minute. At the same

time, the thermocouple reading of #11 jumped to about 2 C, which corresponds to the

phase change temperature at this concentration. Figure [3.16d] illustrates the temperature

history along the vertical centerline of the test chamber. The temperatures at all seven

levels dropped very rapidly in the first 10 minutes; then the rate of temperature reduction

slowed down, but the vertical temperature gradient increased. Overall, the temperature

was lower at the bottom and was higher at the top, which is unfavorable to natural

thermal convection along the centerline.

Figure [3.17] shows the solute concentration history along the vertical center line.

The locations of the four probe tips were 2 cm, 6 cm, 9 cm, and 11 cm above the bottom

of the test chamber. Initially, the concentrations in all four locations were equal to 5%.

The concentrations continuously increased with time due to ejection of the solute during

the solidification process, since the concentration was higher at the bottom and lower near

the top, which is also unfavorable for solute driven natural convection.

Figure [3.18] illustrates the evolution of the mushy zone and the solid region in

the 5% initial concentration solution. At t=15 min. Fig. [3.18a], observation indicated

that the solidified region was composed of mainly long and coarse dendrites. As time

elapsed, the dendrites became shorter and finer, and the solid region appeared, Figs.
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d) 240 min. e) Evolution of solid front ) Christenson and
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Figure [ 3.18 ] Evolution of the Interface Front- 5% Solution.
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[3.18b] and [3.18c] beneath the dendritic region. Since the solute-rich fluid continuously

flowed down along the interface region, the solidification in the region near the bottom

was retarded. Figure [3.18d ]shows that the interface fronts moved closer to each other

near the top and left a large gap at the bottom. Figure [3.18e]shows the evolution of the

solid region during the test process. This figure shows a different solidification behavior

with the test conducted by Christenson and Incropera (1989) for the rectangular cavity

with one cold wall and one insulated wall (Co=10%), Fig. [3.18f]. This difference in the

observed behavior may be attributable to the fact that while these experiments were full

geometric domain( two cold walls), those performed by Christenson and Incropera were

half domain ( one cold wall, one insulated wall).
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c. Hypereutectic Solidification (Test Run III)

In contrast to the hypoeutectic composition, the ejection of water-rich interdendritic fluid

will induce an upward flow in the hypereutectic composition solution. Figure [3.19]

illustrates the concentration change with time in the five probes located at 2 cm, 6 cm, 9

cm, 11 cm, and 13 cm above the bottom. Concentrations in these five positions

continuously diminished. The concentration near the top of the chamber diminished

much faster than at the locations near the bottom, and the concentration gradient along

the centerline continuously increased. In 30 minutes, the concentration difference

between the top and the bottom reached 3%. After that. the concentration gradient along

the center decreased, and eventually the concentrations in all positions reached a eutectic

value.

Figure [3.20] illustrates the evolution of the mushy zone and the solid front with a 25%

initial concentration solution. Observation indicated that a few minutes after starting the

test, dendrites appeared on the cooling walls. At the same time, many equiaxed dendrites

appeared in the liquid pool. These tiny solid particles grew and coalesced as they

descended. After about 10 minutes, the dendrites covered all the cooling walls and the

bottom plate, as seen in Fig.[3.20a]. The mushy zone increased slowly after that, and the

solid zone grew under the mushy zone, as seen in Fig. [3.20b], t=30 minutes. In this

figure, the bright region indicates the mushy zone, where the dark region under the mushy

zone indicates the solid ice. At t=120 minutes, the solid and the mushy zone grew mainly
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near the bottom, Fig.[3.20c]. The mushy and solid zones grew continuously, but their

growth was at a much slower pace compared to the beginning of the test. Figure [3.20d]

shows the mushy/solid fronts after three hours. As the solidification process continued,

the solid region grew farther from the cooling wall. The thickness of the loose mushy

zone was further reduced as the solidification continued, as seen in Fig. [3.20e]. Figure

[3.20f] illustrates the solidification process in detail. For the hypereutectic concentration

solution, 30% initial solute concentration, Christenson and Incropera (1988) found that a

set of double-diffusive interfaces (two to four, depending on the initial concentration and

cooling temperature) formed just a few minutes after the start of the solidification

process. In their study, the double-diffusive recirculation region was mainly near the top

of the solution surface, and a double-diffusive interface grew in the downward direction.

As a result, the solidification near the top was significantly retarded, Fig. [3.20g].

However, in our experimental test, the double-diffusive interface did not form. As seen

in Fig. [3.20f], the solidified region along the side cooling walls grew equally in the

horizontal direction in our test.

Figure [3.21] shows the temperature history in Test Run III. Figure [3.21a]

illustrates the temperature distribution along the vertical centerline. It is interesting to see

that the temperature had a higher value near the top and a lower value near the bottom of

the test chamber at the beginning of the test. As time elapsed, the temperature near the

top decreased much faster than that near the bottom, and eventually the temperature

distribution inverted after 6 minutes; that is, the temperature was higher at the bottom and
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gradually decreased with height. This phenomenon indicates that the temperature

distributions before and after 6 minutes were controlled by different mechanisms. Before

the dendrites appeared, the flow in the liquid pool was controlled by thermally driven

natural convection, in which the liquid rose along the centerline and flowed downward

near the solid cooling walls. After dendrites appeared, the cold water-rich liquid was

ejected from the dendritic region. Since this cold liquid was lighter than the solution in

the liquid pool, it flowed upward near the wall region. When the solute driven force

surpassed the thermal driven force, the flow direction was reversed, which resulted in the

temperature distribution inversion in Fig.[3.21a]. The temperature gradient reached its

highest value at around t = 20 minutes. and then slightly decreased. After t = 90 minutes,

all temperatures in the vertical centerline achieved eutectic temperature. Unlike the cases

of the eutectic and hypoeutectic solutions, a temperature difference existed along the

horizontal direction. From the very beginning, the temperatures of the thermocouples

near the cooling wall were far below the temperatures in the center region. This can

easily be explained, since thick dendrites covered these thermocouple locations during the

earlier time in the solidification process. It is interesting to compare the temperature

along the symmetric centerline in our test and the temperature along the insulated wall in

the case of Christenson and Incropera (1989). Christenson and Incropera (1989) showed

that the wall temperatures at three different levels (45 mm, 65 mm, and 90 mm above the

bottom) were within 1 0C of each other at the same instant. Figure [3.21 a] indicates the
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temperature was rapidly changed along the vertical centerline, and the temperature

gradient even changed direction during the solidification process.
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3.3 Effects of Boundary conditions

a. Effect of Bottom Cooling

Aqueous sodium carbonate, Na2CO 3, was chosen as the test solution for this study.

This solution was selected because it also possesses a phase change behavior similar to a

binary alloy system. The phase change temperature is relatively warmer than ammonium

chloride solutions and is therefore easier to solidify. This made for more rapid

experimentation without significantly reducing the facility of the model. To simulate the

metal casting process, a hypereutectic concentration of 10% was utilized with initial

temperature of 15 0 C and a cooling temperature of - 15 C. Experimental tests were

conducted on two rectangular test sumps, both having the same geometry and dimensions

Fig. [2.3], 19cm x 6cm x 16cm ( height x width x depth). Both sumps have two copper

sidewalls, front and back plexiglas windows, and a plexiglas top cover. The bottom wall of

sump A, Fig. [2.3a] is constructed of a plexiglas plate to simulate an adiabatic boundary

condition. The bottom wall of sump B Fig. [2.3b], is made of a copper plate. Channels

12mm wide by 12mm deep were machined into the back surfaces of the copper sidewalls

and bottom wall to serve as gutters for the coolant. Five thermocouples were installed

inside each cooling wall to measure the wall temperature. The cooling wall was assumed to

have a uniform temperature since the temperature difference between these thermocouples

is less than 1 0C for the cooling walls. The test sump was then covered with a siphon box to

insulate it from the ambient. The front and rear chambers were kept in a vacuum during the
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test, and the front of the siphon box was kept open for recording by the video camera. Due

to its length, the test section was assumed to be a two-dimensional chamber. Figure [2.7]

shows that forty thermocouples were equally distributed in eight horizontal lines, where y

indicates the vertical location in relation to the bottom surface of the test sump. The

distance between the two thermocouples is 1.2 cm in a horizontal direction and 2.1 cm in

the vertical direction. The thermocouples near the wall are 0.6cm away from the solid wall.

Figure [3.22a ]shows the temperature distribution along the centerline of test sump

A. Thermocouple # 3 (only numbers will be used to present thermocouple locations in this

section) is 0.65 cm from the bottom wall, and #38 is 15.35 cm from the bottom. For the

first four minutes, the temperatures of all thermocouples continuously decreased. Between

4 to 10 minutes, the majority of the thermocouples increased in temperature and then

decreased again. The large volumes of dendrites that appeared were associated with this

rise in temperature. Since different mechanisms for controlling the flow patterns in the

liquid pool before and after solidification are involved, separate discussions are given for

the period before and after the 4 minutes. In the first four minutes, the temperature of #13

(4.85 cm above the bottom) reduced by almost 16 C. At higher levels, the temperature

reduction was less, for example, the temperature of #33 reduced only 4 C during this time

period.

Figure [3.22b] shows the horizontal temperature distributions at two heights. This

figure indicates that at y=4.85 cm, the three thermocouples (#11 through #13) had the same

temperature in the first four minutes, which indicates a strong horizontal direction flow
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around this area. At y=9.05 cm, the horizontal temperature distribution was much different

from that of y=-4.85 cm. The temperature of a thermocouple near the cooling wall, #21, was

far below the temperatures of the thermocouples in the center region (#22 and #23) during

the same time period. Since the solution was well mixed before the test, the cooling walls

were parallel to the centerline, and no phase change occurred, the only possibility for

obtaining the temperature distribution like in Fig. [3.22] was from the thermally driven

convective flow as shown in Fig. [3.23a]. Figure [3.23a] shows that the fluid flowed down

along the cooling wall, then flowed from the wall region to the center of the sump around

5cm from the bottom. After that, it flowed upward as it warmed. A small flow loop also

existed in the bottom region below this large flow loop, as seen in Fig. [3.23a].

After 4 minutes, Fig. [3.22a, shows that the temperatures of all the thermocouples

along the centerline increased, except for #38. Figure [3.22b] shows that at y=9.05cm, the

temperatures of thermocouples #22 and #23 increased around 3 C and then dropped after

that, while the temperature of the thermocouples near the wall continuously decreased with

time. At y= 4 .85 cm, the temperature increased even the thermocouple near the wall, #11.

The temperature changes in Figs. [3.22a] and [3 .22b] indicate that the fluid flow changed its

direction during this period of time, that is, the fluid flowed downward along the centerline

and upward near the solid wall region. This downward flow brought the warm fluid from

the top region to warm the thermocouples below it. This inverse flow loop was driven by

the concentration gradients generated by solidification. During solidification of a

hypereutectic solution, the solute will be solidified first, while the water will be ejected
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from the dendritic region. Since the water was lighter than the solution, it generated an

upward buoyancy force near the wall region.. It is interesting to see that the temperature of

#13 reduced much slower than that at other locations. It had a negative temperature

gradient in all directions after 10 minutes, as seen in Figs. [3.22a ] and [3.22b]. This

suggests that the fluid heat transfer around thermocouple #13 was mainly controlled by

conduction. The fluid flow inside the liquid pool can be illustrated as in Fig. [3.23b], which

shows that the bottom region is covered by loose equiaxed dendrites, only one flow loop is

formed during this period of time, as observed in the previously described visualization

experiments.

Figure [3.24] illustrates the temperature distributions along the centerline in test

sump B. Before the dendrites appeared, a negative temperature gradient existed from the

top to the bottom along the centerline, which indicates only one thermally driven flow loop

in each half-domain. The thermal convective flow in sump B was not as strong as in sump

A due to the small temperature gradient between the center and wall region. After dendrites

appeared at around the fourth minute, the bottom region was rapidly covered with dendrites,

which is evidenced by the fact that the temperature of thermocouple #3 dropped rapidly

below the eutectic temperature. The concentration driven convective flow overcame the

thermally driven flow after 10 minutes. Unlike what occurred in sump A, no significant

temperature increase was observed in sump B. Comparatively, the temperatures of the

liquid pool in sump B reached uniformity much faster than that in sump A.
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b. Effect of the Angle of the Sump

During the continuous casting process, the melted material is poured into a water-

cooled mold and exits the mold from the bottom. The material near the cooled mold is

solidified first and forms a V-shaped liquid crust. The angle of the V-shape is about 4 to 16

degrees, which depends on the crust movement speed, the temperature difference between

the liquid and the cooling wall, and the thermal properties of the casting material. The

purpose of this study is to determine the effect of the sump (crust) angle on the double-

diffusive flow pattern.

Two test sumps were built to study the effect of the angle on the flow patterns. Both

sumps have a dimension of 29 cm in height and 25 cm in height. Figure [2.2] is a

schematic view of the V-shaped test sump. The test sump consists of two cooling

sidewalls, front and back vacuum chambers and a plexiglas cover. The angle, a. of sumps

C and D was 16 degrees and 4 degrees, respectively. Five E-type thermocouples were

installed inside each sidewall to measure the wall temperature. The front and rear vacuum

chambers were made with plexiglas so that the solidification process could be observed and

recorded by a video camera. The two cooling walls were attached on the front and rear

vacuum chambers to form a V-shaped sump. The sidewalls were insulated by using

polystyrene expanded foam. Forty-one thermocouples were installed inside the liquid pool

of sumps C and thirty in D to monitor the temperature changes during the test. Details of

the location of each thermocouple are given in Figs. [2.5] and [2.6].
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Figure [3.25a] depicts the temperature distribution in sump C along the centerline.

This figure indicates that before the dendrites appeared, which happened around 5 minutes

after the test started, the heat transfer in the liquid pool was controlled by thermal

convective flow. According to the temperature distribution along the centerline, two flow

loops existed in the liquid pool. One was between thermocouples #24 to #39, and another

one was in the region between thermocouples #4 to #19. In the region below thermocouple

#2, the dominant heat transfer mechanism was conduction. Figure [3.25b] shows the

temperature distribution along two horizontal lines. At y=12 cm, Fig.[3.25b] shows that the

fluid temperature increased from the wall to the centerline (thermocouples #12, #13, and

#14) in the first four minutes. However, at y=17 cm, the temperature of thermocouple 424

(at the centerline) was lower then the temperature of #22 and #23 at the same height, which

indicates a strong upward convective flow near the center region.

Figure [3.26a] shows the vertical temperature distribution along the centerline in

sump D. This test sump has a very large height/width ratio, which is around 13 based on

the maximum width of the sump (the maximum distance between the two cooling walls is

less than 2 cm). Solidification started around t=8 minutes. Unlike the behavior in the sump

with the 160 angle, this figure indicates that the temperature increased smoothly as the

height increased before the dendrites appeared. It should be emphasized that the distance

between the cooling wall and the centerline increased as the height increased. Figure

[3.26b] illustrates the temperature distributions along two horizontal locations, y=21.5 cm

and y=2 6 .5 cm. This figure indicates that the temperature increased smoothly from the

cooling wall to the centerline. The temperature distribution presented in Figs. [3.26a] and
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[3.26b] reflects that conductive heat transfer was the dominate heat transfer mechanism

during this period. After solidification occurred, Figs. [3.26a] and [3.26b] illustrate that the

temperatures at different thermocouples were close to each other, but the temperature still

increased smoothly from the cooling wall to the centerline and from the bottom to top e.g.

conduction was still the dominant mechanism for heat transfer inside the liquid pool.
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CHAPTER 4 - CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

4.1 Conclusions

a. 16 degree V- shaped sump

It is significant that in the case of the 16 degree V-shaped sump, using eutectic

concentration, while two flow loops occurred in half domain ,vertically separated,

orientation, no stratification was observed despite a large difference in the preheat to

cooling temperatures. In the case of the 5% hypoeutectic test, the phase change boundary,

mushy zone, acts as a species source for the melt pool. The concentration driven flow

assists the thermally driven flow. In the absence of a nucleation mechanism overcooling

phenomena were observed. When crystal structures do form, heterogeneously at the walls,

a rapid formation of dendritic structures is accompanied by a local rise in temperature,

suggesting that a short term increase in cooling rate at this time may help in the formation

of finer structures. Initial crystal structures are coarse and later formations are shorter and

finer, this change of structure is accompanied by a concentration increase in the melt pool

which tracks, fairly closely, the liquidus profile. Since there was an increase in the

concentration at the base of the melt pool, remelting and consequent suppression of the

solid formation occurred. These crystals were primarily either short dendritic types or

equiaxed, eutectic forms. In the 15% solution, columnar dendrites quickly formed at the

walls and particles were convected into the melt where they acted as nucleation cells for

equiaxed growth. Since the initial concentration in this case is closer to the eutectic, the

mushy zone is thinner and the melt pool concentration stabilized quickly at a, close to,
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eutectic value because of the species rejection from the mushy interface. No overcooling

phenomena were observed. For the hypereutectic case, solute ejection from the solid/liquid

interface brought the melt pool to a concentration value approaching the eutectic. This

rapid change of concentration, therefore, caused the formation of greater volumes of

eutectic structures.

b. Rectangular sump.

In the rectangular sump, with eutectic solution, the entire domain quickly reached

the eutectic temperature. Since, the expectation is that a eutectic melt pool will be driven

solely by thermal convection, this rapid temperature homogenenisation leads to flow field

stagnation, no gradient, of any consequence, exists. Crystal growth is essentially parallel to

the walls and of eutectic form. The 5% hypoeutectic case, in this sump, again demonstrated

the overcooling effect, with the associated rapid dendritic early growth. Also, the

solidification at the base of the sump was again retarded by the accumulation of more

concentrated fluid. The comparison to the hot wall, cold wall experimentation suggests that

the proximity of the other wall, aspect ratio, is critical to the flow pattern. Coupling of the

flow fields changes the solidification behavior, since it increases the remelting and therefore

the amount of eutectic formed. For hypereutectic concentrations, the concentration

gradient at the centerline is increased. A, volumetrically, more limited amount of the

eutectic precipitate was incorporated into the dendritic solid, as time progressed. Absence of

the previously reported double diffusive interface can be attributed to the coupling of the

wall effects on the flow field. The early flow was dominated by thermally driven
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mechanisms, since no double diffusive interfaces were formed, with a consequent reduction

in circulation strength, the suppression of solid formation evident in the hot wall/ cold wall

model of Incropera did not occur, again attributable to the coupling of the wall steams in

this model. As evidenced by the temperature inversion, flow driving mechanisms change

from thermal to concentration driven. From an experimentally interesting viewpoint, the

difference in the temperature distribution will significantly change the flow pattern as

well as the solidification behavior. Therefore, the test results suggest that, a test with one

cold wall and one insulated wall cannot adequately simulate the situation of solidification

with a symmetric cooling wall.

In the case of hypereutectic solutions in the rectangular sump where the bottom

cooling is investigated, the data suggest that the thermal convectively maintained warm

cell, found in the sump A experiments, is suppressed by the application of bottom

cooling. This is due to the more homogeneous temperature distribution achieved in the B

cell.

During static ingot solidification, this hot spot in sump A may result in local

structural defects and inhomogeneity, bottom cooling can effectively improve this

drawback.

c. Effects of boundary conditions.

The experiments into the effect of the v angle, which in casting processes is a

function of the descent speed of the ingot and the pour rate, suggest that, prior to

solidification at the walls, double diffusive mechanisms create strong convective flows in
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the center region of the 16 degree sump. After solidification occurred, the concentration

driven buoyancy force balanced the thermal convection, and the temperature changed

smoothly in all directions that is, the heat transfer during this period was dominated by

thermal conduction. In the 4 degree sump, however, the double diffusive mechanisms are

suppressed by the lack of a thermal gradient, of any significant driving force, from the

outset. Since, the geometry of the liquid pool depends on the ingot movement speed and

thermal properties of the material, the heat extraction rate is crucial for the quality of the

cast materials' structure. A low cooling rate causes a wider v angle, with more retained heat

energy in the melt, this can lead to substantial breakout, which results from the inability of

the crust to withstand the weight of the liquid core. However, higher cooling rates, which

produce the less problematic narrow v angles, may produce residual stresses on the surface

and undesirable surface defects.
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4.2 Recommendations

Future experimental investigations are appropriate in the following areas;

The effect of a short term increase in the heat extraction rate from

hypoeutectic solutions, at the initial onset of the overcooling phenomenon, should be

investigated.

Since, stratification phenomena are so widely reported and emphasis is

given to these effects in many studies, the degree to which, aspect ratio and other geometric

parameters affect the formation of these strata should be investigated. In light of the flow

field coupling effects reported in these experimental investigations, the geometric shape of

the sump and its cross sectional profile should be systematically investigated to determine

the degree to which flow field coupling effects either suppress or enhance the stratification

phenomenon.

The significant extent of the changes in the flow field that were achieved by

the application of bottom cooling suggest that further experimentation would yield valuable

data with regard to the effects of other thermal boundary condition arrangements.

Additionally, since, a proportion of cast products are manufactured with, other than

rectangular, cross sections, valuable insights may be derived from experiments in sumps

with varying geometric configurations.

The current data and the emphasis of this experimental program, leads to the

conclusion that a sub-scale model of the dynamic continuous casting process is both, a

viable and a valuable direction for continued experimental research. Apparatus for this
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experimentation and modeling is presently being constructed in the Florida International

University Thermal Science group, solidification laboratory.

Specific recommendations with regard to procedures and apparatus are;

Continued use of type 'E' thermocouples, .8mm diameter, probes of this size

appear to be most adequate for system response and temperature profile definition.

Notwithstanding, the availability of a non-intrusive method of temperature data collection.

The small probe volume of these thermocouples minimizes the, previously reported,

conduction in probe distortion and provides a minimal source of nucleation, although not

optimal.

Acquisition of a small scale optical probe to accumulate concentration data

automatically at the probe tip, with collocated thermal data collection is recommended.

Current, state of the art, acquisition systems using light transmission in a fiber optic can

give reliable, precise refractive index responses and from our correlation salinity gradients

could be profiled.

Laser illumination and the use of Digital Particle Image Velocimetry

techniques for velocity field and visualization data collection and enhancement would be a

valuable addition to the current data collection equipment inventory. Laser illumination

provides an, in cell, light energy density that, with appropriate seeding, aids in tracking the

flow patterns in the sump and facilitates the analysis of the visual data by enhancing the

clarity of the imagery.
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Great value could be derived from a parallel analysis of the experimental

data by a comparison to a numerical simulation. The value of a numerical simulation,

achieved in concert with experimental data collection, is that the two techniques can be used

to refine the numerical model by the use of repeatable experimental data as a cross checking

tool. Subsequently, adjustment of the parameters affecting, microscale and macroscale,

phenomena can be adjusted to produce an, industrially valuable, parametric analysis of the

continuous casting process. The literature suggest that, very few of the extensive group of

numerical models, especially the temporal transient continuous models, have been verified

by direct experimental comparison.
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ABSTRACT
An e ermentai studv of binary nixrure solidincaton in a tes. The maionc-' of commercial metal products are corn-

V-snaoed sumo is conducted. NE,C-^O is used as the posed of alloys of -wo or more constiatuent elements, maiang

phase change matenai. The variations of ternoerature. them differ in many -esec-s from the solid structure of a

concentration, as wel as the lccation of the interface front, pure substance (Fisher, 1981) and (Viskanta, 1985). During

are measured and reoorted in this investigation. The resuLits the solidiicaticn of binary mLx-:res, the density of the liquid
indicate that the soiidification orocess exiubits :otaily differ- vanes with both temoenature and concentration. Taus,

ent behavior when the initial comconent of the solution :s naturai convection can be caused by both thermally and

varied. For a hypoeuteitc solutIon, the columnar sojidifca- solutally induced density gradients. Previous researchers

tion in the dendribc interface is the dominant mechanism. indicate that the major cause of structural defects and

For the hypereutec:ic soiution, both columnar and ecuiaxed inhomogeneiy (macrosearaton and rmaic-osegration) during

solidincation are imoortant. The solidincation starts as the solidification is atabuted to an improper convecton low

equiaxed dendrites grow and coalesce in he entire solution. pattern in the melt sump and. the mushy zone (Fisher,

They then descend and settle at the bottom of the sumo to 1981). Therefore, ktowiedge of the transport phenomena

form a lose, mushy zone. The solid region grows under- of double diffusive convection in the melt sumo is essential
neath the mushy zone. for maintaining satisfactory control over the casting process.

Due to the comolexity of double diffusive convecnon

NOMENCLATURE during the solidifcation process, theoretical study on this

C concentration topic is still in the deveiooing stage (Incropera and

T temerature Viskanta, 1992) and exoerimental study is still the most

t time powerful means to understand this basic phenomena. Many

x vertical location exenmental studies on this topic have been conducted

y horizontal location using different kinds of solutions. Liquid metals have been

applied to study the solidifcation process by some research-

Subscriots ers (Mehrabian et al. (Al-Cu alloy, 1970) and Stewart and

o initial Weinberg (Pb-Sn alloy, 1972)]. Since the liquid metal is

c cooling opaque, it is very difficult to determine the flow pattern and

e eutectic the moving solid front interface during the experiment.

Taerefore, transvarent solutions are usually applied to ana-

INTRODUCTION logue alloy solidification. Asai and Muchi (1978) and

Solidification is a phase transformation process that is Szekely and Jassal (1978) have used the NH,Ci-HZO

accompanied by the release of thermal energy. The common solution to measure both velocity and temperature distribu-

feature of a system undergoing solid/liquid phase change is tions in the solution. Thomoson and Szekely (1988) and

the existence of a moving boundary that separates the two Cnen (1974) conducted the solidification test by using an

phases of the solution with different thermophysical proper Na.CO-H-20 solution. Recently, Beckermann (1987) and
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Christenson and Inc ocera (1989) have also studied the tare.
solidincation proces in a rectangular cavity by using the Seventeen (17) thertmocounies were installed to monitor
NHC-HO system. The above mentioned surrey of litera- the temnerature distribution of the solunon. These thermo-
tore indicates that the majority of exsting experimental courles were mounted on a plexiglas lame :o ensure the
results were obtained from the rectangular coss section test stability of their locations. The thermocouples- were
sump, which focused only on static ingot solidification. arranged in four horizontal lines, with the too line located
During the continuous castng process, melted material is 1 cm below the solution. The locations of eaca thermocou-
poured into a water-cooled moid and exits the mold from the pie are listed in detail- in Table 1, where the origin points
bottom. After heat is lost to the mold wal, the material (x=O and y=0) are defined at the bottom corner of the test
nearest the cooled mold is solidified first to form a crust with clamber, as seen in Fig. 2. All thermocoupies were cali-
the liquid material in the center. This crust is continuously brated individually after they were installed. The
withdrawn from the bottom. The mateaai in the center thermocoupies were connected to an HP data accuisition
usually needs additional time to solidify, which results in a V- system (Modei '38S2A) and monitored by a personal
shared liquid sump. The angle of the V-shape is about a to computer. The uncertainty of the temperature measurement
16 degrees, which usually decends on the cost movement is - 0.1*C. The uncertainty of the thermocouple location
velocity and the thermal propernes of the casting material. is less than = 1 mm.
What is the effect of the oblique walls of the V-shaved Aqueous ammonium chloride (NH,C-HO0) was chosen as
boundary on the solidincation process of the binary solution? the test solution due to its similar solidification behavior as
The survevs indicate that ao such information is avaiable in the licuid merai, and for its semi-transcarency. The eutezec
the ooen literature. As a !rst step for studying the V-shaved temperature and composition of the NH,.C-H O are
solidification process in continuous casting, this paoer T,= _.4 C and C, =19.7%, respect:vely. Tae concentration
presents the primary eerimental -esuits of temverature, measurement was conducted by extracting the solution
concentration, and the moving solid Lroat interlace durng through a set of syrnges or test probes. An ABBE 2WA.J
the solidification process in a Gxed V-shaed urmc. renractcme:er was used to measure the refracove index of

the extrac:ed solution. Tne refractive index was then
TEST FAC:Ll~f AND INSTRUMENTATiON transterred to the concentration through a chart, woich was

A test factiicv, which includes a test sump and cooling created by measunng a set of k:own concentrations.
system, was constructed to modei the two-limensional Uncertainty in the piacement of the probe is about = 1 mm.
sojidiucation process in a V-shaced sump. Figure i is a Since only a very smail amount of licuid was extracted
s.cemauc of the V-shaped test sumo. The test suro consists durtng the test, the effect of the concentration gradient near
of two aluminum side wails. front and back ;iazz windows, the probe tp was minor. The estimated uncertainty of the
and a too cover. Te dimensions of the test sumo are 28 cm concentration measurement was about =i.5%.
x 3 cm x 29 cm (length x wide : height), rescectvely. The 3 Tne video camera was used to capture the movement of
mm wide x 12 mm deep gallertes were machined into the the solid/liquid fronts during the test. Te video tapes were
back surfaces of the aluminum sidewalls to serve as a then processed by an image procs-sing package (DATA
channel for the cooiant. Five J--:ype thermoccuoies were Translation DT 2355) to de:ermine the location of the sol-
installed inside each sidewail to measure the wail temoera- id/mushuliouid fronts and to calculate the solidification rae.
ture. Four triangular sass plates were mounted between the Basically, the test chamer is !ong encughto . considered
two sidewalls to divide the test sumo into three chambers. a two-dimensional chamoer. Since the solid/mushvliauid
A rectangular glass plate cover was placed at he top of the fronts produce different light relections, the image captured
sump to ensure that these three chamoers were air-tight. In by the video camera can easily distinguish these three zones.
order to prevent vapor condensation on the front and rear Figure 3 shows the three images at hyt-oeutectic, eutectsc,
windows, the front and rear chambers (1.5 cm length on each and hypereutec-ic conditions. The light areas in the picrures
side) were kept in a vacuum during the test. The middle indicate the mushy (dendritic) zones. It is worthwhile to
chamber of the test sump is 25 cm in length, which was filled point out that in the eutectic condition (C, = 19.7%), the
with the NHC-H20 solution, and was also kept in a vacuum bright lines represent the liquid/solid intertace.
during the test to extract the gas from the solution. Tne test
sump was covered by a syphon box to insulate it from the EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
ambient. During the solidification process, the gas originally ab-

Figure 2 shows the cooling system and the instruments used sorbed in the solution was released. Tese air bubbles can
in this investigation. The cooling system includes three drive the surrounding liquid to form an upward low. In
refrigerators and the. associated control valves and piping. order to make the solution free from gas when a new
Two 425 watts Model N01268 digital refrigerated circulator solution was poured into the test chamber, the solution was

baths (Refrigerators I and U) were applied to keep the solidified and melted at least three times. The test chamber

sidewalls at a desired temoerature during a normal test. A was also kept in a vacuum to prevent the solution from
175 watts Model N01267 digital refrigerated circulator bath reabsorbing the gas.
(Refrigerator I) was used to set the initial tempera
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TABLE 1 connected to the cooiing line and Re rigerator III was
Location of the Thermocouples disconnected, aiter wnich the e::Dernent began.

TABLE 2
umber o z ,:: Summary of the Eperimental Conditions

ThIeraiocouaies? cas cap ;:

1 0 1.52 Test.

2 -1.02 6.60 1 j 19.7 5 -20

3 0 6.60 2 0 5 J -10

4 1.52 6.60 3 5.O 5 I -15

5 -1.7 12.7 4 25 5 -20

6 0 12.7 j

7 1.78 1.7 During the test, the temoerarure was coninuously moni-
tored at every one minute intervai for the first hour and x

3 -1.78 17.27 fye minute intertais after that. 7he video camera
- continuousiv recorded so that the tares could be viewed

9 J -0.76 17.2" later. The concentration measurements were conducted
every half hour. Although the test rack initially included

10 0 I ? .7 nine test probes (syringes), due to solidifcation, only :wo

11 1.27 1727 probes couid provide the concentration information
:hroughout .e :est. The test times or each ran were

12 , 2.29 17.27 signiucantly different depending on the initial concentration,
which varied from two hours to ei ht hours.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSiCN
14 I -I.02 22______ The simoiesz case of soidification of a binary mixcure s

15 -0.5 1 22-5 the case of eutertic comoosition. In eutectc comoosition,
the solution exubits the phase change behavior of a pure

16 2.03 2215 substance, and the convectve flow is driven sole:y by the
thermal buovancy force. Figure 4 shows the history of the

7 63.31 22.35 soiid/liauid interfaces in Test Run 1. A half-hour after
starting. Fig. 4a shows that the solid interlace acoeared oa
the sidewalls. Tae solid/liouid interfaces apoeared ve-y

The results of four test runs were selected and are present- smooth and were weil distributed along both surfaces. Since
ed in this pacer. Each test was repeated four to five times. the solution temperature in the center of the test chamber

Tabie 2 provides the information regarding the initial was higher than that near the interace. a thermally driven
temperature, concentration, and the cooling tenioerature in natural convec:ion was generated. Tne fluid near the
each test run. Test Run I represents the case of the eutectic cooling interface flowed down and then moved up in the
solidification process. Test Runs 2 and 3 indicate the case of center region to form two recirculation loops. As time
hypoeutectic solidification, while Test Run 4 is hypereutectio elapsed, however, the solidified region increased, and the
solidification. liquid region always remained in a V-shape, as seen in Figs.

The first step of the test was to set up a uniform initial 4b through 4f.
temperature, T, for the test solution. Refrigerator I was For the solution with hypceutectic composition, solute wili
connected to the cooling line to provide a desired tempera- be ejected during the solidification process and the two-

ture through the two sidewalls. Thermocouples were closely phase interface is characterized as the mushy zone. As a

monitored to check the temperature of the solution. The result, there exists a high concentration region in and near

maximum temperature difference inside the solution was less the interdendritic zone. Since the solute is denser than the
than OSC before starting the experiment. During the time solution, a downward flow was generated along the interface
to set up the initial temoerature, Refrigerators I and II were by the solute driven natural convection, which was in the

disconnected from the cooling lime and run to establish the same direction as that of the thermal driven convection.

required cooling temperature, T. After thermal uniformity Figures 5 and 6 show the variation of the temperature
was reached in the solution, Refrigerators I and II were contours during the solidification process in a hypoeutectic
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comOosition solution (Test Run 2). In this test, a 5% NHC slowiy, unlike the solid region's rapid increase (Figs. 9c and
composition solution was used with initial and cooling 9d). At t = 3 hours, the mushy zone near the bottom
tenoeratures of T,=5'C and T=-10*C, respecrve:y. Figure corner became solid and at t=4.5 -hours, the mushy zone
5 shows the temperature variation of thermocouvies, #8, #9, almost disapeared. Figure 10 indicates that the concentra-
and #10. These three thermocoupies are located about 6.3 tion at points C and F continuously increased until reaching
cm below the solunon surface, where thermocounie #8 is eutectic concentration, around t = 3 hours, then remained
2mm away from the sidewall, and thermocouple #10 is in the constant, which can exlain why the tmsy zone disan-
center chamber. This figure indicates that the readings of peared later on. Figure 11 shows the temperature history
thermocouples #9 and #10 were closer to each other, and for thermocouples #8, #9, and #10. This figure indicates
that of #8 was always far below that of the other two. It is that the horizontal temperature in this case was much more
also interesting to note that instead of continuously reducng uniform than in the case of the 5% composition (Fig. 5).
the temperature in locations #9 and #10, the reading of #8 Also, no overcooling phenomenon was observed in this case.
disolayed a sudden increase in the eariv stage. In the first 20 Figure 12 snows the vertical temperature distributions along
minutes, the solution temperature near the sidewails (#8) the centeriine. This figure indicates that the temperature in
steadily drooped to -5.6'C whica is lower than the freezing the upper point was always higher than that in the lower
temverature for this concentration. This overcooling point, winch is consistent with the result for the case of the
endured a few minutes uni the first dendrite appeared. 5% comoosition.
Visual observation inicared that the dendrtic region spread In contrast to the hvoeutecnc comoositnan. the eiection
very fast to cover "he entire sidewall surfaces in less than one of water-rica interdendritc fluid will induce an upward flow
minute, while at the same t=me, the thermoccupie reading of in the hvyereutectic composition soluton, which is ooposite
T8 jumed to -2.3*C. Figure 6 shows the temperature to the thermally driven flow. Therefore, totally different
variation along the centertine of the test chamber. The solidificaton behavior can be e:memed in these :wo-oases.
vertical locations of thertaocoupies #1, #3. *6, *10, and Figure 13 shows that the interface front moved with time in
*15 are 22.5 cm, 17.4 cm, 111 cm. 6.3 cm. and 1.7 cm, a avpoeutectc comnonent soluton, wiaere the initial compo-
reseciveiv. Tis flgure indicates chat terneratures in al nent is 25%, 7,=1;'C, and T.=-20*C. Visual observation
five lccations steadily droooea as time eiacsea. and the indicated that a few minutes after starting the test, the
temperature in the uuoer coint was always higher :han that e-uiaxed dendrites apceared at the bottom corner first, and
in the lower point. Figure 7 snows the mcvement of the then in the entire domain. Many tiny solid particles grew
soiia-liquid :nterace fronts. At t=30 min (Fig. 7a), visual and coaiesced as the-; descenced. After about another -ve
observation indicatec that the soiidified region was comoosed mmutes, the dendrites settled down -o form a mushy zone
of maniv long and coarse de:ndrite interaces. As time at the bottom, as seen in Fig. 13a. The mushy zone in-
eiacsed, the dendrite became shorter and finer, and the solid creased slowly aiter t.cat, and t. e swiid zone rew under the

region apoeared (Fig. To). Since the solute-rich fluid mushy zone, as se n Figs. 13b i~iugh L. Ait=1
continuously flowed down along the interface region, the hour, no solid zone could be seen at the top of the sump.
concentration in the bottom region of the test chamber The solid zone appeared at :he-p of the sump at t = 2
steadily increased, which delayed the solidifying process in hours, and the surface of the solic zone was almost smooth.
this region. Figures 7c and 7d show that the interface fronts The solid region continued to grow and the loose mushy
moved close to each other, and left a long, narrow gao zone was reduced. Tae interace of the solution and the
between them. Figure 3 shows the concentration changed solid at the top of the sump remained srmcoth. Figure 14
with time in this case. The probes, C and F, are located on shows that the concentration at points, C and F, reached a
the center line, 3.39 cm below the solution surface. The eutectic value around two hours and remained that way.
Figure indicates that the concentration increased as time The results of the horizontal temperature measurements are
elapsed. After 90 minutes, the concentration at point C presented in Fig. 15. This figure indicates that the tempera-
almost reached 10%. ture near the wall at thermocouple *8 was much lower than

Figure 9 shows another case of solidification in a the inside solutions (#9 and #10) in the irst two hours.
hypoeutectic composition of 15% (Test Run 3). The However, the temperature difference between thermo-

dendrites appeared 15 minutes after the test. Columnar couples *9 and #10 was very minor. It is interesting to see
dendrites occurred on the walls of the top half of the the difference between Fig. 15 and Fig. 5, or Fig. 11.
chamber. Some of the loose columnar dendrites fell while Instead of a smooth variation of the temperature, Fig. 15
joined with the eouiaxed dendrites to pack at the bottom shows the fluctuation of the temperature with time. This
corner, forming a mushy zone. Figure 9a illustrates the represents the emstence of equiaxed soldification. Figure
interfaces of the liquid/mushy/solid front at t = 30 min. It 16 shows the temoerature distribution along the vertical
can be seen that a very thin solid built up along the wall, direction. Like that in Fig. 15, the temperature fluctuated
with a thick layer of the mushy zone between the solid and with time before the solution near this point solidified. It
the solution. Both the mushy and solid region increased can be seen that the temperature in thermocounie #10 was
after that, as seen in Fig. 6 (t = 60 min.). After one hour, higher than that in thermocouple #15*, between 10 minutes
the interface between the mushy zone and solution changed to 120 minutes. Tnat is, the temperature near :he top free
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surface was lower than that in the liquid center. This REFERENCEB
temperature dist'oution reflects the effect of the solute- Asai, S. and Much, I., 1978, Theorencal Analysis and
driven flow. As the water-dch fluid was ejeced from the Modei Exceriments on the Formation Mdchanism of
dendritic interface, it flowed upward along the interace and Channel-Type Segrgarion," Trns. RVJ, 18, pp. 90-98.
then recirculated through the too free surface region. It is Beciermann, C., 1987, Meiling and ddifcranon and
interesting to compare the temperature change behaviors of Binary Mibv. with Dou -Diff@sive Converon in de Mein,
FIgs- 15 and 16 and that of Figs. 5, 6, 11, and 12. In Figs. 15 Ph.D. Thesis, Purdue Universry.
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Cem. Hydrodyn., 2. pg. 311-326.
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solidificanon has been e.-mined by changing the initial Mehrabian. R., Keane, M. A., and Flemin.s. M. C.. 1970,
comoonent of the solution. In the eutectic solution, the 'Emerinents on Macrosegregation and Frecxie Formanon,
solidification character zed as a smooth discrete intenace Me. Trans., 1, pp. 3238-3241.
always maintains a V-shaped conigurauon. In the Stewart, MI. J. and Weinberg, F , 1972. lPad Flow
hypoeutec-ic soiution, the solidification mainiv decends on Through s Soild-Liquid Dendritic Interface.' Mer. Trns. 3,
the coiumnar growth on the dendritic interace. However, pp. 333-337.
depending on the initial concentration, the shaoe of the anai Szeke.y, J. and Jassal. A. S., 1978, 'An Eenrnentai and
licuid/solid interface may totally differ, which may significant- Analytical Study of the Solidification of a Binary Dendmic
ly affect the quality of the final product. In the hypereutec:c System,' Mer. Trans. 3 pp. 4"-398, '1973.
solution, equiaxed solidification is imnortant. In the begin- Tnomoson, M. E. and Szekeiy, J., 1983, Mathematical ar4
ning, the equiaxed dendrites accear in the entire solution Physical Modeling of Double-Diffusive Convection Of
and then grow and coalesce as they descend and form a Aqueous Solutions C:staliizmng at a Vertical Wall.' . Fiwd

loose mushy zone. Tne solid reg.on then grows ander the ,ldecA., 187, :p. 409-433.
mushy zone. Viskanta. R.. 1985, 'Natural Convection in Melting and
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AEST=ACT iNTCCUCcT:CN
.- n expenrenti :uv Od :e soic:ica::on arocea :n a 2:lcit:c:::on or nn-.tec::c :narv r:.xures s wtceiv

rec:arnular enc:Jsure with syr me:.nz :oin; wails .as Jeen encounterec :n manv enrt-.e r:ng acoicaiorns. sucn as :heconducted. NV-LC:- O was usec as a binar mLy:ure growth of smnie arstais tdr the icr:eec:ronics
solution. whicri was soliiC:eG :: eue::c. vpoeute::c. anu :he:-al re-" s or'g - . e asttg N airoyrhve-tci nirral!a acnetrratcns ste . . =!.';ces, arcro _n n c ioshyce:-eutectc miciai :cncen ra::Cns. _71e :eoe::[ure and Unlike :ha o ne soic Gica(:tn arocess of a Dure suOstance.
concenration, as 'vell as the !ocat:on of the nnercace ronr. anase change can occur in an extenced temoerature ranee,
were continuousiv measure: anc recorce: durng :he and the solid and !icu:d phases may have a cansiderabie
expe-menta[:on. In me hv'ceutect:c sorutton, solidification cancenrarion difference. There is a two-onase rev:on, or
was mainly decendent on :he coiumnar g-owth of the mushy zone, between the 'uily solid and liquid regions
dendritic inter:ace. :n :he hvcereucec::c soluuon. eouiaxec cu-ng the solidificauon of a non-euec:ric otnar sOiutlOn.
solidifcation was t:portant at the beginning of the sojiif;ca- This unbalanced temoerature and soecies concentration
tion prccess, after which solidi~fcaron oca red mainly aicng between the mushy Zone and the licuI pOoi wril create a
the mushy interface. The results :ndicate that :he evolution naturai convective flow in these two regions, winch may
of the mushy zone and the temperature distrbution of the urther significantly affect :he homogeneitv of tne crystai
symmerric line insice the :icui pcol using a synrne~rtc str-uc:ure of the tinal arocuc:. Previous researchers have
cooling wall is signicantly different from that of the indicated that the major cause of st-uc:ural defects and
previous study using one cold wall and one insulated wall. inhomogeneity (mac-osegregation an mic-Osegregation)

during solidification is atnibuted to an improper convection
flow pattern in the melt pool and the mushy zone (Fisher,

NOMENCLATURE 1981). Therefore, knowledge of the transport phenomena
C concentration of thermally and solucally driven convection in a cavity ts
T temperature essential for maintaining satisfactory control over the
t time solidification orocess.
y horizontal location Due to the comolexity of double-diffusive convection

during the solidification process. theoretical study on this
Suhscriots topic is still in the developing stage (Incropera and Viska-
c cooling nta. 1992). Tnerefore, exverimental study is still the most
e eutectic powerul means to understand this basic phenomena. ;Most
o initial of the initial studies on double-diffusive convection were

performed by oceanographers, where the temperature and
concentration gradients exist in a vertical direction (Turner,

117 1979, Ostrach, 1983). Recently, many studies have been
-Author to whom all correspondence should be addressed. conducted on solidification where a horizontal temperature



gradient is present to simulate the casting process (Hu and tine :o set ua the initial temperature. Reirzgerators I and
E-Wakil. 1974, Benard et al., 1989,-K amotani et al., 1985, 1I were disconnected from the cooling line an'd were run to
Lee et al., 1988, Beckermann, 1987, Christenson and Incrmu- establish the required cooling temperature, T.. Alter
era. 1989). Various kinds of binary solutions were used in thermai uniformity was reached in the liquid pooi, Refriger-
these studies. Liquid metals have been applied to study the ators I and II were connected to the cooling line and
solidification process by some researchers (Mehrabian et al., Refrigerator III was disconnected, and the experimnze
1970 and Stewart and Weinberg, 1972). Since liquid metals began.
are opaque, it is ve:y diiFcuit to determine dow patterns and Figure Ia shows the design of the test section. The test
the movement at the solid interface during an exceriment. section consisted of two copper sidewalls, front and back
Therefore, transoarent solutions are usually applied to ana- plexiglass windows, and a piexigiass too cover and a plexi-
logue alloy solidification. Asai and Muchi (1978) and ;lass bottom wail. Tne dimensions of the test section were
Szekely and Jassal (1978) used an NHC-%320 ilmi to 16 cm x d cm 19 cm (length x wide . height). Channels 12
measure both velocity and :emoerature distributions in the mm wide x 12 mm deep were machined into the back
solution. Thompson and Szekeiy (1988) and Coen (1974) surfaces of the coper sidewalls :o serve as gutters for :he
conduc:ed the soiidificacion tests by using an Na.,CC,-HO coolant. Five J-type thernocouples were installed inside
solution. Recently, Beckermann (1987) and Christenson and each sidewail to measure the wail temoperature. Four
Incropera (1989) also studied the solidifcation process in a rectangular piexiglass plates were mounted between the two
rectangular cavity using the v-rC-HO svsten. sidewalls to divide the test sec:ion into three chaamcers. _n

The above mentioned survey ofliterature indicates :hat the order to orevent vapor condensation on the front and rear
maioriv of existing exnernentai resuits was obtained from windows and prevent heat exchange through them, the :ront
a rectanguiar cavity with diifere^t wad :emoerature condi- and rear chambers (1 :m in lengch on each sice) were Kept
tions. A large temperature gracient along the horizontal in a vacuum during :ne test. A laver of silica gei was also

direcion can be easdy achieved in these tests, wnich can placed on ':e bottom of these two chambers to absoro the
shorten the test orocess. However, in the maicnt of moisture. A olexigiass cover was diaced at :he :oo of the
indust;,al applications, cooling will be apilez to al! ven:ica nambers to ensure :nat these :hree c'ambers remamed 3ir-

wails (sy.metnc cooling). Different cooling bounoary ttgnc. ane middle chamber (the test chamber), cm in
conditions may have a profound et ec: on the solidiftcation !ength, was :filet with he NHC'-HC and was also kect in
process. Some previous tests were conducted acoiving.or.e a vacuum durnrg tne test to entract :he 2as trom the
cooled wail and one insuiated wail to simulate svmmetnc solutton. T he solucton tree surtace was aporoximateiv 0.55
cooling in a cavity. Ideally, the test chamcer wita one cm acove the too levee of the :hermccouoies. -ne test

insulated wail and one cold wail is ecuivaient :o the hait- section was covered with a svonon aox to insuiate ;t trem

domain of a test chamber with cooling on both wails. "he ambient. ine tco tront and rear parts of the sypncn
However, the solidification is a transient process. Artificiaily box could be removed. During the measurement, the :ront

imposing a line of symmetr to the center of the test of the insulation box was usually kepc open to allow the

chamber may signilcantiv change the convective ,low video camera to record the solidifcauon process. In, too
pattern. Tneretore, the data from a test chamber with one of the svo on box was opened only when the concentracion

cooling and one insulated wail may not be used to ?redict measurement was conduced. Acueousammoniumuclonde

the behavior in the second case. Tne main purpose of this (NW 5 2-H:O) was chosen as the test solution due to its

study is to experimentally simulate :he solidification orocess semi-transparency. Tae eutectic temperature and the

of a binary soiution with symmetrc cooling walls. composition of the H Ci-H 0 solution were T=
and C, = 19.7%. respectively.

For thermocounies were installed inside the test section

TEST FACIL!TY AND INSTRUMENTATION tb monitor the temperature distrbution during the expen-

Figure 1 is a schematic of the test facilities used in this ment. These thermocounles were mounted on a plexiglass

investigation. They consist oft a rectanguiar cavity (the test frame. Tne bead of the thermocouple was around 0.3 mm.

section), the cooling system, and the associated instrumenta- Tne frame was fixed in the middle of the test chamber. Tne

tion. The cooling system includes three refrigerators and the thermocouples were equally distributed in eight horizontal

control valves and piping. Two 425-watt digital refrigerated lines. Details of the locations for each thermocouple are

circulator baths (Refrigerators I and II) were applied to given in Fig. 2b. After all thermocounles were mounted

keep the sidewalls at a desired temperature during the test. on the frame, the frame was put into a bath (chiiler) to

A 175-watt digital refrigerated circulator bath (Refrigerator individually calibrate the thermocouples. Tne therrnocou-

III) was used to set the initial temperature. Tne first step of pies were connected to an HP data acquisition system

the test was to set up a uniform initial temperature, To, in (Model ?3852A) and were monitored by a personal

the liquid pool. Refrigerator III was connected to the computer. Tne uncertainty of the temperature measure-

cooling line to provide a desired temperature through the ment was = 0.25'C. The uncertainty of the thermocouple

two sidewalls. Tnermocouples were closeiy monitored to location was less than 1 mm.

check the temoerature of the solution. Before starting the Tne concentration measurementwas conducted by extract-

experiment, the maximum temperature difference of the 119 the solution through a syringe. The test rake included

solution in the liouid pool was less than 0.5'C. Since it takes tive syringes, side by side, each separated by I cm. During
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the Measurement. fLve probes (needles) were nserted into TABLE 1
the test chamber sinuitaneousiy througn the dve holes on
the top cover, as incicated in Eg. 2a. The tibs of the rive Summary of the Experimental Conditions
probes were located 2cm. 6cm. 9cm. 11cm and 1_cm above
the bottom plate. An ABBE 2WAJ refrac:ometer was used
to measure the refractive index of the extrac:ed solution. TsrRun C T T
The refractive index was then transered to the concentra- ('C'i(,
tion through a chart, which was created by measuring a se:
otknown concentrations. Uncertainty in the location of the I 19 7 5 20
probe tm was about = 1 mm. Since onlv a very snail
amount of liquid was extracted during the test, the efect of II 5.0 5 -10
the concentration radient near the probe tiv was mior.
The estimated uncertain cyofthe concentration measurement
was about = 2.5% of the solution concentration. A video
camera was used to caucure the movement of the solidilicuid
tronts during the test The video tares were :1en rocessec Eutectic Solldification (Test Run 11
by an image processng package (DATA T:ansiaticn DT T;e scmtcest case s tae soidorcaton of a binar , mxture
2355) to determine the 'ocation of the soiid/mushyviouic :s :he case of :he eucectic comnosicion. in a eutec::c
Lronts and to caicuiate the soiidification :ace. Cbservacion comoosition, :he solutton exhibits the chase change benavior
indicated that the test camoer was ;ong enOuzn :o 'ce cc a cure suostance. ano the convec::ve tlow is onvet solelv
considered as a two-iimensionai :camcer. Since ::e by :he :hernai buoyanvc force. Fgure 3 indicates the test
soiid/mushy/liauid fronts produced :ie:ert 'ignt :etiec::ons. data for :ne temoeracure oistnbut:ons inside the :est
the image cacturecdv t:e video camera cu:u C::iiy :str- charner :urng eutecttc solicicattcn. The locations c
guish these three regiors. c:- the-ccouoie a. e see: :n Fig. 3. =igure 3a snows

Dut-ng the solidificattcn crocess, the ?=s ornxinaiiv _c- the :emnerture anges w t time at i = .5 _. Three
sorbed in the solution was :eieasec ese a ouies c:-ave heaocuies were iocateo acut ^..5 am acove .~e
the sur-ounding icuiu :o :orm an 'cwarz :1ow ocset:ec : bottom of:he test .racter. Termoccucte 1 was 0.5 cm
our earlier test. wnich can sigmncatty a:ec:ec t:e t:ow _ay : :Car te sicewail. :nc :nerm:ccuCie T,_ was tn the
patten in :he liouic aooi. In orcer :o -:::<e :.e tolutt: :ter at ct:ccer. .. e see: :t:a ccrit ::e :tst 3C
tree frcm gas, the ne.v soution was coliet .n a beat;er tutes, these three tr.eooccuC es nac aitost :cenicai
before being out into the :est chamber. The test c:amcer reacings until they reachec the eutec:tt phase cnange
was then kept in a vacuum to prevent :he soiuton :ram temcerature, -15.4'C. The temoerature cc ther=ocouoie
reabsorbing the air. Durg the test, :he temnerature was # 1 began to drop graduaily because it had been suround-
continuously monitored at ever/ one minute .nteovai for :3e cc bv the solidified region. Tae tur her temoerau:-e
irst hour and at tive mtnute interais arter :hat. %.e decrease of thermocouote #Sl was ?ovemed by thermai
concentration measurements were conduc:ec ever 10 conduc:ion inside the sciid. [n the !icuid pool, :hermccu-
minutes. The video camera .ecorcecca ncnuouslv so that ies and 22, show a vet- umiorm temoerature
the tapes could be viewer iater. honzontaily. Figure Sb shows the honzoncai :emperature

llistort at the v = =.35 C teve. 'ver: similar :o :nat n tig.

oa the temoerature was ver uniform horconcaly in the
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS licuid pool. Figure 3c shows the temperature histor/ in the

The results of three test runs were selected to be cresemnied vertical centerline of the test chamber. Curng :ne lirst
in this paper. Each test was repeated :hree times. Table minutes, a considerable temperature difference existed
provides the information regarding the initial soiution along the vertical direction. However, since the tempera-
temperature, To, the initial concentration, Co, and the ture was higher at the top and lower in the bottom, the
cooling temperature (wall temperature) in eacn test run. (iouid was thermaily stable. After thirry minutes, all

Test Run I represents the case of the eutectic solidification readings reached the same value; that is, the temperature in
process. Test Run iI indicates the case of hypoeuteccic the entire domain of the licuid pool was equal to the

solidification, while Test Run 'II is hvpereutectic solidifica- eutectic temperature.
tion.

Christenson and Incropera (1989) reported their test data Figure 4 shows the history of the solid/licuid interface

on solidification in a rectangular cavity with one cold and associated with Test Run 1. A half-hour after starting the
insulated wail. The geometry of their test chamber was L44 test, the solid/licuid interface appeared on the sidewalls, Fig.
mm height, 36 mm wide, and 200 mm deep, which is more 4a. The solid/licuid interface looked very smooch and had

similar to the half-domain of our test chamber (our test the same thickness along both surfaces. Due to the uniform

chamber is 190 mm x 60 mm x 160 mm). Tnereforahetr temoeratu.re in the licuid pool, convective heat transfer
results will be a good comparison in this study. vanished, which caused the solid/licuid interface to grow
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parallei along the horizontal direction. Figs. 4b through =d. Figure 7 illustrates the evolution of the mushy zone and
A clearer view of the evoiution of the solid front is present- the solid region in the 5% initial concentration solution. At
ed in Fig. 4e. t=15 mm (Fig. 7a), observation indicated that the solidified

region was composed of mainly long and coarse dendrites.
As time elapsed, the dendrites became shorter and dner,

Hypoeutectic Solidification (Test Run 11) and the solid region appeared (Figs. 7b and 7c) beneath the
For the soiution with a hypoeutec:ic composition, the dendritic region. Since the solute-rich duid continuousiy

solute will be ejected during the solidification process and flowed down along the interface region, the solidifcation in
the two-phase interface is charac:erized as a mushy zone. the region near the bottom retarded. Figure 7d shows that
As a result, there eists a high concentration region in and the interface fronts moved closer to each other near the too
near the interdendritic zone. Since the solute is denser than and lea a !arge gap at the bottom. Figure 7e shows the
the solution. a downward flow may be generated along the evolution of the solid region durng the test process. This
interface by the solute-driven natural convection. Figure 5 figure shows a different solidification behavior with the test
shows the temperature distrbution in a 5% N(HtC- zO conducted by Christenson and Incropera (1989) for :he
composition solution. Figure 5a indicates the measured rectangular cavity with one cold wail and one insuiated wail
results at the v = 1.25 cm level. This figure reveals that (Ca= LO%), Fig. 7f.
durng the first 10 minutes. all three thermocoupies had the
same readings. Tnen the readings on thermocouples T32
and #33 got closer to eaco other, wnuie that of #31 always Hvpereutecdlc Solidification (Test Run 111)
remained far below that of the other two thertooccupies. in contrast to :he hvpoeutecttc composition, the ejection
which indicated the downward soiute-ch flow in this region. of water-nch interdendritic duid will induce an upward flow
Figures 5b and Sc show the horzontai temperature distnbu- in the hvpereutec::c composition soiution. Figure 8 ilus-
tlons in another two ieveis, y = 9.05 cm and y = 2.35 cm. trates the concentration change with time in the :ive "robes

Uniike that in Fig. 5a, these -xo figures indicate :hat even located at 2 cm. 5 cm, 9 cm. 11cm. and 13 cm above the
at the beginning of the test. a temoerature ifuerence ecistec oottom. Concentracons 'n tnese five rosrions conttnuousiv
beteveen the thermocouoies near the cooling wails and the iininisned. Tne concentration near the too of cne chamber
thermocoupies in :he center region. As iaosed. the -iminisned much ,aster : the ocatons near the
temperatures in all the:ocoupies in hese three cross cottom, and tne concentraion "rac ent aiCng :he centerine
sections continued :o decrease. It is riter st ng to note that continuousiv Increased. In uv minutes. the concentration
instead of continuously reducing the temperature in thermo- oiiierence bet.veen the to a^c the bottom reached %.
couple locations T1. and 12 in .5c, the reading of Ater that, the concentration gradient aiong the center

thermocouoie 11 disolaved a sucden increase in the eary decreased, and eventuaily the conctntrauons in ad ?ositions

stage. Afer live minutes, the soluton temoerature near the reached a eutectic vaiue.
sidewails (thermocoupie 11) steadily drooped :o around - Figure 9 illustrates the -evlution of the mushy zone and

3 C, which is lower than the phase change temperature for the solid front with a 25% inutai concentration solution.

this concentration. However, no dendrites tormed at this Observation indicated that a few minutes aner starting the
stage. This overcooling endured for a iw minutes until the test, dendrites aoceared on :he cooling walls. At :he same

irst dendrite apoeared. Visual observation indicated that time, many eauiaxed dendrites appeared in the liquid pool.
the dendritic region spread very fast to cover the entire T hese tiny solid partic!es grew and coaiesced as they
sidewall surfaces in less than one minute. At the same time, descended. A.er about 10 minutes, the denctes covereC

the thermocouple reading of :11 jumoed to about 2C, all the cooling wails and the bottom piate, as seen in Fig.
which corresponds to the phase change temperature at this 9a. The mushy zone increased slowly arer that, and the

concentration. Figure 5d illustrates the temperature history solid zone grew under the mushy zone, as seen in Fig. 9b,

along the vertical centerline of the test chamber. The t=30 minutes. In this figure, the bright region indicates the

temperatures at all seven levels dropped very rapidly in the mushy zone, where the dark region under the mushy zone

first 10 minutes, then the rate of temperature reduction indicates the solid ice. At t=120 minutes, the solid and the

slowed down, but the vertical temperature gradient in- mushy zone grew mainly near the bottom, Fig. 9c. Te

creased. Overall, the temoerature was lower at the bottom mushy and solid zones grew continuously, but their growth

and was higher at the top, which is unfavorable to natural was at a much slower pace compared to the beginning ot

thermal convection along the centerline. the test. Figure 9d shows the mushy/solid fronts after three

Figure 6 shows the solute concentration history along the hours. As the solidification process continued, the solid

vertical center line. The locations of the four probe tips region grew farther from the cooling wall. The thickness of

were 2 chr, 6 cm, 9 cm, and 11 cm above the bottom of the the loose mushy zone was further reduced as the solidifica-

test chamber. Initially, the concentrations in all four tion continued, as seen in Fig. 9e. Figure 9f illustrates the

locations were equal to 5%. The concentrations continuous- solidification process in detail. For the hyoereutectc

ly increased with time due to ejection of the solute during concentration solution (30% initial solute concentration),

the solidification process, since the concentration was higher Christenson and Incropera (1983) found that a set of

at the bottom and lower near the too, which is also unfavor- double-diffusive interfaces (two to four, depending on the

able for solute driven natural convection. - tial concentration and cooling temperature) formed just
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a few minutes after the start of the solidification orocess. In SUMMARY
their studv, the double-difusive -ecircujation region was An =ernental stucy of the solidifcatiop for a binary
mainly near the ton of the soiution surrace, and a double- mixture in a rec:anguiar cavity with symmetrc cooling wails
diffusive interface grew in the downward direction. As a has been conducted. Aueous ammonium chionde wasresult, the soiidifcation near the top was significantly chosen as the chase change materal. By changing the
retarded, Fig. 9g. However, in our exerimental test, the initial comoonent of the solution. :he results indicate that
i e inteaace did not [orm. As seen in Fig. 9f. the sojidincation behavior of the binarv solution was entirely
the soliifc region along the side cooling wails grew different. In the eutectic solution, solidification was
equally in the horzontal direction in our test- charactenzed as smooth discrete interfaces, which were

Figure 10 shows the temperature history in Test Run II. almost parallel to the coaiing surfaces and uniformly grew
Figure 10a -lustrates the temperature distribution along the horizontally. In the hv oeutect:c solution (5% initial
vertical centeriine. It is interesting to see that the :empera- concentration), soiidification mamiy depends on the colum-
ture had a higher value near :he too and a lower value near nar growth of :he dencritic interface. In the hvreruteetic
the bottom of the test chamber at :he beginning of :he test. solution, enuiaxed solidifcation was imoortant at the
As time elapsed, the teinneracure near the top decreased beginning of the solidification prccess. In the :Irsz Live :min-
much faster than that near :he bottom, and eventuaily the utes of the soi dificatton process, enuiaxed dendrites
te:perature distrbuton =cJac after 6 minutes;:hat is, the appeared in the entire soiution and then grew and coaiesced
temperature was higher at :ne bottom and gradually de- as they descenden and formen a :oose mushy cone. Ater
creased as the amtitude increased. This phenomenon that, soiiditicaton progress mainly along the mushy inter-
inicates that the ternoerature distnbutions before and after face, and :he solid region :hen 'rew under :he mushv Moe.
6 minutes were controilec by different :nechanisMs. Before Tae resuits of :hts study also ncicate :hat :he evolution Ot
the denmntes anpeared. the :iow in the lioutc pool was the tnushv zone ;ront ana the :etnoerature aistrnution
controiled by the-mady dnven naturai convec::on, in which alon2 :he srv-.rnaetnc zen terine Ot the !icuid :oi is sintri-
:he liauid rose aicng :he centeriine and :lowed downwarc cantv Ziterent :ror: :te crevtcus stun. nis can be
near the solid coCiin i-vals. After bencntes acCeamen. the attr-dutec o the Ci-ference nr:te :cciing counnarv :onci-
cold water-nch iculd was e ~ee:em :fe enntc regton. ton. ~nat s. tne :est _namcer sine one cin and one
Since this cold icuid was rignte. :nan 'ne soiuton in t e nsui:ten wai cannet nuca ne sclioimic:on cracees with
icuid pool, :t tic'wec u .we :ir e .all regton. When syvnenit. wai cocina.
the solute dnven force su-csse 'ne enal d:-ven force.
the flow direct:on was invesed, wnicn resulten in the
temoe-ature dist.button nve-se n Fg. e0a. The :e-Cera- ACKNOWLEDGMENT
ture gradient reached its highest value :t around t = 20 Tne results presented in this facer were obtained in the
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ABSTRACT NOMENCLATURE
T-e etfec:s of boundar: concituons on :he *oucie-2tusive C ncarz:on

low :nside a iicuic Poot durtn :ne soiidiIc::cn Process or :ernaerure
a binar; soIutton are eoCer.menally stuc:ec. Four "est sumcs
are buit in this stuc vo -ec:arrutar sumcs ,re ;uti: :, .'c2c,: :ar
ivstlgate the ef.c:s or :oonom -ooiina in acciaon :o
sidewail cooling on the ;ow nside a reptangular cavic/. wnicn Greek Svmnols
is use- :o simuiate the soicincation process dunng a ingot aL angar
static castng. The ocner two /-shaoe- sumos are designed Subscriois
and built to simulate the effects of bottom angles on a cooling
Convective flow durmsn continuous casting. T ne terncera:ure eutectic
distribution in the liauid pooi is used to analyze the ,ow 0 initial
patterns dnven by bon the-mal and concentration buovanc;
rorces. The results ndicate that n a rec:anguiar cavtv. INTRODUCTION
adoing bottom coolinz will recuce the thetaily anven Solidification of non-eutezact binar, mixturces vice::
convective flow before the solidiFicaton starts. Ater encountered in many enainering acolcaons. sac; as me
dendrtes acpear. the cavir, with the bottom cooing will growth of single c-stais for the mtcroe :rorics ncustr .
approach a uniform temoerature inside the liquid pool mucn mne mal energy storage de."ces. and che casang or 2i0 .
aster than that in a cavity without bottom cooling. The Unlike that of the solidincation aroc:ss of a Pure suostance.
results also indicate that the bottom angle of a V-shaped sump the solidification of a binar soluton can generate both :he
can significantly change the heat transfer mechanism and flow temperature and concentration raoients in a liquid pool.
conditions inside the liquid pool. At an angle of 16 degrees. These two buoyancy forces can e:ther enhance or suppress the
the thermally driven convective heat transfer controls the fluid fluid lov and heat transfer pactems in the liquid pool. and
flow and heat transfer before solidification starts. After the, further affect the growth of dendrtes in the two-phase region.
dendrites appear, a major portion of the domain is controlled or mushy zone. Previous researchers have indicated that the
by conduction heat transfer. At a small angle. 4 degrees. major cause of structural defects and inhomogene:ty
conduction is the dominant heat transfer mechanism before (macrosegregation and microsegregation) during solidification
and after dendrites appear. is attributed to an improper convection flow pattern in the

'Corresponding author.
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major cause of structurai defects and nnomogene::v temoerature gradients in :he icuid pool cant be attr',omue! to
(macrosegregation ana microsegregaton) durng solidification the convec:i've :low. In this study, he changes in the
is acributed to an imorooer convection :low pattern in the temperature distribution will be used to auaitativeiy analyze
icuid pool ana the mushy zone (Fiemings. 1971 and Fisher. he convec:tive :low Patterns inside the sumo.
1981). Therefore, [knowleage of the transport phenomena of
thermally and solutally driven convection in a cavity :s TEST FACLITY AND INSTRUMENTATION
essenciai for maintaining sansfac:ory conrol over he Figure I is a schematic view of the test facilities
solidification Process. used in this investigation. They consist of the test

Due to the comolexiry of double-dirTiusive convecion sumo, the cooiin2 system, and the associated
during the soidification orocess. tneoredcal study on this tooc insountation. Four test sumos were built for this
is still in the developing stage Incrocera anc VisKanca. 92) tudy, and share the same cooina system. The cQg
Tneretore. exrerimenral stuov is soil the most powerrui means
to understand :his basic onenometia. Most of he initiai system Includes three rerrgerators. controi valves, and

stuaies on doudie-ciffusive convection were :erormea by piing. Two 425-watt digitai renTierated circulator

oceanograohers. where he :emoe-acure and concentration batns (Refrigerators I and II) were aoiied :o maintain
gradients exist n a vertical direc::on Turner. !979. Ostrac, the cooiing wails at a desired cemoerature during the
1983). Recendy, many stulies have been conouc:ed on test. A .5-waRt digitai erigerated :rcuiator oath
solidification where a honzoncai :emoemure zaient is (Reftigerator III) was used to set the initial :emtemrture
present to simulate :he casting 2rocess tHu and E:-Wati. of the test solution in the sumo. ne irst stet of the
1974, Benard et at.. ;989. Kamocani :t ai.. i985. Le a e :.. test was to set uc a uniform :ntiai :emoerature. ti
1988. Bec:ce-nann. :987. Crte son ano incrocer:. !989) :he *iuid coo. Refricerator " -vns M cnnec:ez to :oe

An _xtensive sur''e nQ:ctes :na: :he couoie-aitcusive low cocina line :o orovide a aesirez :tmer::ure ",rougn
ano oeat :ranster :n a _aviri s !es sensiuve to inanes :n :he toe two s:dewalls. Thernoccucies were cioseiy
coundarv concinons-..art :s. :n 0nc!tuon >f r.c aouncar; .t .e . t o : .

monttored so ee:< e^ cerccur_ ,)r 2e Sotuain.
2eome:rv and cooling con:::ons. -lc rain :urose of :nts ~e ore Star n :' C.'... ..n,. :% <ax:imum
studv is :0 xOcrrrcntav stu' :ne iet: Ot Ounuare

n n' :.cerature :ternc or e sotuttOn In :,e IicuiC Cool
conditions on thu *oucic-JifFustie :low onsic :ne iculo cOOI.
-- caSss vti[ C S : :s Ji C:tLona: otcm wa ess :hn )._ C. Since t :aces time :o set up the

no c~ses wut terauerat:ure. R f::ec-rcrarc coon :I oere
coolne in amrctat-a::: 2';:. nic: Ssec :o simulate nn --

soiditicat'on proccas :n static nz :asng na _ :n -:fec: disconnec:.C f .: :oe cCoi' iin e _c. ^.eC run to

of the bottom angie of a V-snaoc sumo. wntch :s used to estaolish tme recuirec cooling :emoerature. T.. A ter
simulate the sojidification orocess -urng continuous casing. ner-mat unitOrmt'/ was rezcree in :he liquid pool.

The doubie-ciffusive low in a caviry iur:n soiidiflcation Refrioer:ors I and I were connecte :o the cooling
of a binar, solution :s ve:- weK. :ne vetocttv or wnmcn is on line and Refriaerator [El was isconoectee. aRter 'vhicn
the oroer of less than I mmrsec. :he :ecnnlcue ;or accuratey the experiment oe2n.
measur~n this !ow .'c:oc7i'; .s stil got :vaiiadie tor .

Aceous socium carbonate. > .CO. *as chosen as
ennme:ne aDCilCauons. ':n -re other and. !low"

the test solution in this StUdy! oue :o rts semi-
visualizuon rccuires an ;nicc::on it 0'.uor luminous matertat

:ranspareac: As seen m r, m eutec: c
with close density into tnc testec solution. rHowever. 'luring t
:he solidilcaton oroc::ss. the solucon concc troton. as wel temcerature and the concentracon or :ne Na:CO,
as the density. continuously chante. .vhile he dye pariees solution are 7. = -. 'C ano C. =9%. -escec::velV.

ma' stil maintain t:hr ;nimal oensi:y Follown :ne loci of To simulate the metaL casting process. a typereutectic
the dye oarcles may prescnt an e-oneous low pactem due to concentration of [0% is coosen as the initial

the fact that the fluid flow is too slow Furtnermore. dye concentration. Tne initial solutton temperature, To, and
injection may significantly change the flow pactem in the the cooling wail temperature, T:, are chosen as I5'C
liquid pool since thc veiocity of the dye inection is much and -l5C, respectively. During the soliditication
greater than that of the convective velocity. En this study, process, the gas originally absorbed in the solution was
many thermocouples were installed in the test cavity and the released. These air bubbies drove the surrounding
temperature changes inside the test sumo were continuously i i

. De lituid to form an upward flow observed in our earlier
monitored. Due to the low ode-ation tempe-acure,T

300K, the radiative heat transfer can be neglec:ed. The test, which can significantly affect the flow pattern in
temoerature distribution in the test sumo is controlled by both the liquid pool. In order to ensure that the solution was
thermal conduction and thema aUsolutal convection. Since the free from gas, the new.v solution was boiled in a beaker

sump is cooled through sidewalls, pure conductive heat before being placed into the test chamber. The test

transfer will generate a smooth change temoerature lield, with chamber was then kect in a vacuum to prevent the

a positive temperature gradient from the wall to the center solution from -e-_ soring the air.
region. Any sudden discontinuity of temperature or
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Tnermocouples were installed inside the test sumps thermocoupies continuously decreased. Betveen 4 to 10
to monitor the temperature distribution during the minutes, he majority of the thermocouoies increased in
experiment. The bead of the thermocouple is around temperature and then decreased again. The large amounts of
0.3 mm. These thermocoucles are mounted on a equiaxed dendrites chat appeared were associated with his rise
plexiglas frame. Three of which were made to fit the in temperaure. Since different mechanisms for coitroiling the
geometry of each test sumo. Tne frame was then flow patterns in the liquid pool before and aster solidification
attached to the middle of the test sumo. Details of the are involved, separate discussions are given for the periodbefore and after te 4 minutes. In the fast four minutes. the
locations of the thermocoupies for each test sump are beture or e 4 m ao te botomreduced by

. ,temperature of 1 .13 (4.35 cm above the bottom) reduced bygiven in the Results and Discussion section. After all almost 16 C. At higher leveis, the :emperature reducton was
the thermocoupies were mounted on the frame, the lessened: for examale, the temoerature of 133 reduce oni
frame was then placed into a bath (chiller) to 1oC during this time oeriod.
individually calibrate the thermocoupies. Tne Figure Sb shows the honzontai temperature distbunons at
thermocoupies are connected to an HP data accuisition two heignts. This figure indicates hat at v=Ak35 c a. he tree
system (Model 43852A) and are monitored by a thermocoupies (#11 througn T13) had te same :emoerature in
personal computer. During the zest, the temperature the ttrst four minutes. wnica indicates a srone honacntai
was continuously recorded at ever- one minute interval airection flow around :his area. At y=905 cm. the honzoncai
for the first hour and at five minute intervais after that. emoerature distrbuton was much different from hat of

-. -v= 3: c.,. The :eereatuire of a he-nocouoie near -heine uncertainty of the :emoeraure measurement is cool3n wm. The e are of a temCcur na tecooline wall =21. was far below the temcerantires of the
0.25'C. and :e uncertainty or the thermocouple thc u n the center on ( . and =_z t n2 the
location is less than = rm same time period. JinC :ne Soiucion was 'yel mixec ocore

ne test, the cooling wails were parailei to the :enteriire, and
RESULTS AND CISCUSSiON no onase zhanee occtre. the oniv oossibiitv tor obtainine
Effect of Bottom Coolina the :emcerature ais::touEton tike in Fig. was orm :he

Excenmentai tests were conCuc:ed on :wo :ectaneular :est tre-aily drtven convec::'C 'low as snown In Fig. ca. Fgurt
surnos. botn having the same zeome:-r, and aimensions (Fig. ia ;hows that the tluta :lowec down along the cooing val.
3). 19C n ro I 6cm .he:2nt X width . de:i:m. ,on :n:owed from ae .a) rion :a :no center : sur:
sumos have two coccer sidC'vails. ront and aacX piexig!as around fcm from :e o om. .Aer tnat. t :iowCe- 0::wad 1S
wincows. and a oie.:tias too cover. The bottom wail of eumo it warmed A smail low loop also ex:sced in e borom
A (Fig. Ja) is consiruc:ea of a piexiglas plate to simuiate an rezton below this laree flow oop. as se-: n rg. 6a.
adiabatic bouncarv condition. The bottom wail of sumo 3 Afer 4 minutes. Fig. :a shows that :he temoeraturts of a!
(Fie. 3b), is made of a cocoer ?late. Channels 12mm wide by the thermocouoies along the cemterline ncrease. for
12mm deeo were macnined into the back surfaces of the =38. Figure :b snows toat at i=9.0-cm. the :temperaures of
copper sidewails and bottom wall to sere as gutters for the the-mocoupies j22 and =23 increased arounc 34C and :hen
coolant. Five ther-nocoupies were installed inside each droooed after that wnile the thermocouoies near he' wail
cooling wall to measure the wail temoerature. The cooiine continuously decreased witn time. At y= 35 cm. the
vall was assumed to nave a uniform temperature since the temoerature increased even the the-mocouce near the .vaii.

temperature difference between these the-mocouoies is less =11. The temoerature changes in Figs. ;a and b indicate that
than 1*C for the cooling wails. The test sumo was then the fluid flow chaned its direction during this oerod of
covered with a sypnon box to insulate it from the ambient. tme-that is, the lut flowed downward atone the centeriine
The front and rear chambe-s were kept in a vacuum during the and coward near the Solid wall regton. This downward tlo.
test. and the front of the syphon box was kept open for brought the warm fluid from the too region to w.arm the
recording by the video camera. Due to its length, the test thermocouples below it. This inverse flow loop was drtven b
section was assumed to be a two-dimensional chamber. the concentration gradients generated by solidification.
Figure 4 shows that forty thermocouples were equally During solidification of a hypereutec:ic solution, the solute

distributed in eight horizontal lines, where y indicates the will be solidified First. while the water will be ejec:ed from

vertical location in relation to the bottom surface of the test the dendritic region. Since the water was lighter than the

sump. The distance between the two thermocouples is 1.2 cm solution, it generated an upward buoyancy force near the wall

in a horizontal direction and 2.1 cm in the vertical direction. region. This buoyancy force was eventually overcome by the
The thermocouples near the wall are 0.6cm away from the thermal buoyancy force. and changed the direction of the

solid wall. flow. It is interesting to see that the temperature of T13

Figure 5a shows the temperature distnbution along the reduced much slower than that at other locations. It had a

centerline of test sump A. Thermocouple 3 (only numbers negative temperature gradient in all directions after 10

will be used to present thenocouple locations in this paper) minutes, as seen in Figs. 5a and 5b. This suggests that the

is 0.65 cm from the bottom wall, and 438 is 15.35 cm from fluid heat transfer around thermocouole 413 was mainly

the bottom. For the first fournriinutes, the temperatures of all controlled by conduction. The fluid flow inside the liquid
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pool can be ilustrted as in Fig. 6b, which snows that he :emperatre disc-.bution aiona :he centeriine. two :low !coos
OOctom region is coverea by loose -cuiaxec denones, only exlstea in he iuid oot. One was be ween :hermocouples
one low !coo is formeo during this perrod of time. 424 to =39. ana anotner one was in the region bet.veen

S:gure illustrates he tem erature distnbutions aione the thernocoupies = to =19. In :he regron below thermocouple
centerline in test sumo B. Before he dendntes appeared. a I2. :he dominant 'ea ronsfer mecnanism was conduction.
negative temperature gradient existed from the too to the Figure 10b shows te :emoerarure distribution alona two
bottom along the centerline, which indicates oniv one honzontai Lines. At v=i. cm. Fig. lOb snows that the fluid
thermally driven ;low oo0 in each half-domain. The thermal tetnperature increase- Trom the wall to the centerline
convective :low in sumo B was not as strong as in sump A (thermocoupies 412. and 414) in tie first four minutes.
due to the small :etnperaure gradient between the center arid However, at v=i- cm. :he temperature of hermccoucie 424
wail region. After dendntes aopeared at around :he fourtn (at te centerniner was lower :nen the temperature of 422 and
minute, :he bottom region was rapidly coverea with dendrites. 422 at he Same he:,at, wnich inaicates a strong upward
which is evidencea by he fac: that the temperarure of convective low near :ne center revon. t- soiiincation
thermocoupoe 43 droppeo moidly below the eatec:ic occurred. the oncentracion anven buovancy force baianced
temperature. The concentration driven convectve fow me :nermai convee::on. ana te temoe-acure Cnanged smootiiv
overcame the thermally driven fow after 10 minuets. Untike in aii diree:tons--nat 's. :he hear :ransfer auring this rertoc
what occurred in sumo A. no signiticant :et-erarure Incre se was dominatee v :ne-mat cancuc.on.
was ooservea in sumo 3. Camoarauvery, me :enoe-a ures Figure 1 a snows :ne 'et.ca :emoerature dismonution aionC
of the licuic Pool in sumo reacnee uniformity muco aster :he centertire n suro n This :est sumo has a vet. !are
than :nat n sume A. Durmg SttIC :ngo soiailcation. :is ne:nUwvdrh -etio. rvc- S aroune baseu on :he maxmurn
hot soot :n sumo A may -esuic .n ocai ctruc-uraii teeC:s anu wiccn of osuma -e nax:,mum isitance e:tween the two
:nhomogeret.:c. ntie :oatom cooting con :Cec::vet- :merove Co iing w s '7 :noa ' c.:. aui Iirc!ottn sta'ee aroutni
this drawoack. := mouces. ;umoikc vna acaui-ec : some wvth i6'. this
Effec: of tie Angie of the Sumo :;a'_e :vcates :,at :.. c erocture :ncreosc srmoothiv as :he

Durn :ne C:ontinuous ::sr:ng :rocess. "te nooteu tr:at : :ec :urare nr ccnures :cuoear. t stiould bu
!S poureC :nto a Vaer-:coe: mei ^,c .- :ts nrte troi tram -- av---' .at :rc .lr...:.......Coing wjI and tnc
the bonom. T~he -aterna -near :ne cooiec mole Is solidilcc CC.:m ncne'c c nrteno: nereoseC. FCo1re 1lb
trst ant omrs a -1n7ceu 1ICatC _rust. fie anget at toe J - iusCstoe :.n- :-- - c:rtauC:ons 2:0n :.V- ortzanta
;,ape ;s occur :o _ : .eres. "vrnt decenes on :te cret iccone. := .. : etdote
Rove-ert soesD. :.et :e-t-otore oinerene act'veen the :a :ne :.e, ot::_ e r:n:oeco emcorn :rm a.. cooiin \Oi

liuid and tme cookmg 'Vail. an, tnte :te-ai prooerCes or oe .:cnine. .1e : ronure unan. a.o p ntcd in
casting mater:ai. ne auroose or rots st-dy is to oeterine toe Figs. i l a anC (en:c::O nra: canuuc: h. c ,ranscr vaS
effect of :he sume C.-,sz) anate on ite aoubte--c1ifUsive flow te domnare hne ::ans:cr CeCat5!ism d rmne :i1 peniod.

paC te.M. .A::r :ouCii t:c n ac ee. Ti2s. i a and ! .b iluStraa t root

Two test sumps wCre auit :o stic me e Jec: of :he ange th :coores a :tcern: :m-ocaupiCs c .. Oa to c
on the flow patrnes. 0om sumps nave a dimension of 29 Cm amer. but ioe :ne:eroUr dnti ^creoaetC smUothly from the
in h:er one 25 tcm ;n heter.. Figure 3 !s a schemnauc vic.. coaing vail :o toe anrrcmn :nd trom thC bottom to
of the V-sna:ed rest sumo. TIe test sumo consists or two (oc-at :s. cOnuuc::On -va still tne dominanc mecoanism for
cooling sidewails. front ane back vacuum crampers and a heat :ronster r:stce :e 'cute oot.

piexielas cover. Tie arg:e. a. of sumos C and D was 16
dec2rCes and JL acgrces. ncsoecavev Five E-type SUMMARY
rhermocoupiCe were ins:alc, Inside Coen 5is 'vail to measure oc eeos or 'ouncar nuon:iona on Ihe uouCIe-dAiUSvc

the wall temerature. Tre front and rear vacuum chambers ,low nsioe a liculc pooi durne me Soiidrric~aton process in

were made with orexicias so that rme solidification process a binarv soluion has been expeermencaily studied. Many

could be observed and recorced by a video camera. The two thermocoucles were installed in the cross section to measure

cooling walls were attached on the front and rear vacuum temperature change aunng the experimental test. The

chambers to form a V-shaped sump. The sidewalls were tempe-amre distribution was then used to analyze the flow

insulated by a svphon plate. Forty-one and thirty pattems inside the liquid pool. The major results indicate that

thermocouples were installed inside the liquid pool of sumps 1) in a rectangular cavity, the addition of bottom

C and D to monitor the temoer cure caange during the test. addition of bottom cooling will reduce the thermally
Cetails of the locations of each ther-nocouoie are given in driven convective flow before solidification starts.

Figs. 9a and 9b. Afer the dendrites apoear, the cavity with bottom

Figure 10a depicts the temperature distriboution in sump C cooling will reach a uniform temperature much

along the centertine. This figure indicates that before the faster than a cavity without bottom cooling. During

dendrites aoeared, which happened around 5 minutes after static ingot sotidification, the cavity with bottom

the test started, the heat transfer in the liquid pool was cooling can heio to reuce local structural defects

controlled by thermal convective flow. According to the and inhomogeneity.
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2) the bottom angle of a V-shaped sump can FIGURE CAPTIONS
significantly change the heat transfer mechanism and Fig. I Schematic of :he test faciities.the flow conditions inside :he liquid pool. At a Fig. 2 Phase diagram of NaCO.large angle. 16 degrees. the thermally driven Fig. 3 Recangular sumps.
convective heat transier controis the luid flow and Fig. 4 Thermocoupie distribution.
heat transfer before solidification starts. After the Fig. S Verticai and honzontal temperature history. 10%dendrites appear, conduction becomes the major NaCO,.mechanism for heat transfer. At a small angle, 4 Fig. 6 The flow atrerns in the rectangular test
degrees, conduction is the dominant heat transfer sumo.
mechanism before and after the dendrites appear. Fig. 7 Vertical and hozonral temoerture

history, 10% NaCO,.ACXN WL 0GMEF:a. 8 V-shaped sumo.7ne resuits presented in this paper were obtained in the Fig. 9 Tnencocouoe locaton 'or 16' ano 4 V.
Course of Research Soonsored by the Naronai Science shaoed sum.
F ounoa.ion (NSF). 10 Verncal and horizontal temperature
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An experimental investigation of the
solidification process in a V-shaped sump

R. 3URTON. G. YANG. Z. F. DONG and M. A. EBA.DIA t
Deartment of Mechanicat Enmeerng, Florida incernauonai University, Miami.

=L i399, U. .A_.

(Rece'ved 11 .4 ipru 1994 and in ,inaiform _3 .Vovemoer 1994)

Abstract-An "xpernentai study of binary mixture soiidi.fcaton in a V-ihaped sump is conducted. Ni 4 '-
HIO is usea as tae pnase cnange matenal. The vanaons of temperarure, concentration. as wed as :ne
locanon of the interface front, are measured and revortec ;n this invesdgauon. Tae :esuits indicate :hat
the sotiaifcanon process exnaoits tocaily different oenavior when the mnita component of :he soiuuon is
vaner. For a hypoeutecnc soiution. :he coiumnar solidificaton m the aenansc interface is the donnant
men anistn. For the hvoereutec:ic sowtuon. born coiunnar and enuiaxed soiidincation are imoortant. The
sotiaincaton starts as :ne eQuiaxed dendntes row anti coaiesce n :ie enure solution. They then descend
and settle at :he 'ottom of :he sumo to orm a noose, musny :one. The solid reqion grows underneath :he

nusnv zcne.

1. NTRCOUC 1CN :he ex-:enment. -':erefore. :ransparent solutions are

olidifiCation :s a Thase .ransfrm!on :oce na usuaily acloied :o anaioue alloy solidincation. The

- 7.tu, , was 1SeC to meGsure both.s accomnoanieoc v :ne retease ot :e:-nai e--e'--v - c Inn :emoerature aiStr utioOnS m :ne solution .Common :ea:ture ot a system uncer3iot2 soii-O iCIw
nc soiionCat!cn :'St swas conduc:en by 'sm -n

Cnase oane .s :ne exsence c a TOv >ou-ono nt s-r
-a, ^." :owu on S. Rerentiv. :he sotici-

nac secarates :ne :wo anases J( re soiu cn '"itn
ic [on :rocess :n a -ectanular _::vuv was also studied

a!ierent :ner:-,oonyisYcai orocer::es. ae Tmacrv _ .LsmO :oe r. ,.--a u system , l0. i. i ne anove
commer::at metas orocuc:s are comnoose at *IC'vs at

woe Oonstulent. cementCs. .iK-:Q L, 'entoner sur ey at :ne iterature mcicates uIat tme
:w0 Or nC osrun lmns mane :h r ae

-atont of ..e:stns .xce:-metai results were
n .anv resoec:S 7om :he sotic structure at a our-

Oocin :. ans'iar cross seczcon :est su::.
suostance '. . Durn :he sotiinca:.on or omar

ic oc use' cniv on static :nzot sotcnrcauon. Dur-
Ix:ires. :he :st at :ne icua -ares 'Vitt: oot

.. -, :' trar:'nmuus Castzi :rocess. rnete matera s
eceratu &c neatr:on. nus. natural n

_ oeure' :r[o -ater--ootea mold and ents : e moil
e!cr...::a 'e zausec a" oocn :e:-a l ann sciu' lly

rt :^e :o 7-m. Afer nea. s .ost :c tue moid wall.
noucen :nsui 2rnciencs. PrevtOus :esearcners n'-

e arena! .-earest :ne cooteo mota ;s soiiclaef nrst
ce oat :ne maior ause of struct:urai aetec:s ar c-. s nvIt :hec - u atenai n the center.

:nnomogene:tv { macrose2raton ann -nicrosecracion
Ss crust .s :cntnuousiy withdrawn ,orn '.ne

ounn2 souia-cation s attroutea to an miroce. on- ..... a.
vec:ion .ow cattemn in te met sumo an (ne rnusnv onni e t oai in ce rusua sea

aaclconal tame 'o sotiair. wmnc I results :n a 'vshape'
zone (1. %:ere:ore. knowieage ot :ne :ransoor. sm e ''s

;uta sum.. ise n?.e of cne-sape s about -5
7henomriena of aouie :h.iusive convecton in te me

*nicri usuaily CeoenCs on the crust movement '/e.Octty
sumo s essentat :or maintaining satistac:ory conrot a the znerai rocerties of the casting matena .
over te :asting process. Due to n e comniexty of Wat is the efect ot cne oiic ue walls of the V-shape,
double diffusive conversion dunng the slciicanon.. unundar on :he solidifcation process of the binary
process. theoretical study on this tooic is still n the n .. o

solution? i :e sur/evs indicate that no suct infor-
deveioing stage 131 and excertmental studv' s stil Cae ..

maIaon :s avanacie :n the open literature. As a rat
most poweriul means for understanding :his nasic o for stud'mn ahe V-shaded solidification process
ohenorenon. Many expenrmentai studies on this tooic u s

havebeenconucte usng dffernt indsoin continr-aous castinog, this paper presents the primary
nave been conducted usin; dieren .<as of sofu- xee,,nmentai --suits of [emcerature, concentracion.

tIons. Liquid metals have been aoijed to study the etetarsusofem rtrecoctrtn
s. u sand tre moving solid froat inter-ace during the solidi-

solidiflcation process by some researchers (Al-Cu
alloy) (sl and (Pb-Sn alloy) [51. Since the licuid metal

is opaque, it is very dificult to dete..mine te now
pattern and the moving solid front interface dunng 2. EST FACIUTY ANO INSTRUMENTATION

A test fac:iity, which includes a test sump and cooi-

Author to whom correspondence should be addressec. ing system. was constructec to model the two-dimen-
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NOMENCLATURE

C concentration Subscnpts
T temperature c cooling

u tme e eutectic
x verticai location o initial.
y horizoncai location.

sional sodidifcation orocess in a V-shaoed sump. Figure vaives and piping. Two =425 watt Model N 01268 dig-I is a schematic of the V-shaped test sump. Tae test tai reingerated circulator baths (Refrigwrators I and
sumo consists of two aluminum side wails, front and T) were applied to eep :he side wails at a desired
bac c glass windows, and a top cover. The dimensions -emperature during a normal :est. A 175 W Modei
of the test surau are _3 cm x 3 cm x _9 cm (length x N01267 digitai reilerated circulator bath (Reinger-
width x baeignt), respeCtive1i. e galleries, which ator ill) was used to set the intial :emnerature.
were 3 mm wide x 7 mm ceen, were machined into Seventeen :hermocouuies were nstailed to monitor
the backc surfaces of .he aluminum side walls to serve the cemperature aistnbuuon of :he solution. These
as a caannel for the cootant. =:ve J-type thermo- chermocouuies were mounted on a nietiaias frame to
coucies were :nstailed inside each side wall to measure ensure that they remained in place Burnn he solidi-
the wail temoerature. Four tranguiar ?lass piates were -cation process. The the:nocouoies we-! arranged in
mounted between the two side walls :o divide the test four horizontai lines, with :he :oo tine located ! cm
sump into three cnamers. A :ec:anguiar zlass date below the solution. The locations of tacn :7e;-o-
cover was Diaced at me top of mhe sumo to ensure that counie are !istec to detail in Tabie i, 'wre :he onin
these three chamoers were airaznt. n order :o prevent points != 0 and v = i) are ce'nec 1: :7e CoCtom
/aoor condensation on me front and :ear windows, corner of :he test camer, as set n Fa. .All
me tront ann :ear :namoers . cm ength on -acn. nermocoupies were cauiorateu :ncivinuaily after :he
side; were ktent a a vacuum urnn -he test. .ne middle were nscailea. The thermocoucies were :onnect;e :o
cnamber of me :es sump is -n :n nenztn wnicS n .data ac uisiton syszerm. Madel 70. :385:.A
was 5iled with :he N~H C. HO solutaon. and was aiso and montored dv a personal comouter. Tie uncer-
kept !n a vacuum aurnn Ce 5et to extrac: che gas tainty of ,he t:emoerature measurement is -0.C.
from :he solution. The :es, Sumo was covered 'v a The uncer-ainty of the then-nocoucie locaton is less
syphon box to risulate it from :ne ambient. than - mm.

tigure 2 snows the cooing ssem and the instr'- AQueCus ammonium chiornie *NH4C-HO) was
ments used n this nvestia'arn. Te cooiing system caOsen as tie :est solution due :o :ts similar Solidi-
nciudes three refrigerators and :ne associatec contro ncacion benavior as the liquid metai. ann for :(s semi-

T I _ 7

4 A A ieN

luue-r * I/ I,'
i, I / ^,:a= r.

2 
f I

29 cm
- 25 cm

i jcm
sa..i { sa..u ,-- I .

Fig. 1. Schematic reoresentation of the test section.
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The solidincauoa orocess in a V-snaped sumno

Vacuum unmo

Free surtcc _

1 9 O 2 7 /
I

! 3 t0 t t 2 / .4

I 

_

Rerncerctor

errcertcor - -7

-.. c- renacc :eoresen toron or 1ae Cocin~ >ytm

acte ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ o -.:enn fn e-occe

?Ole !. _JCa(:On or :e : o cu . ocatons "r :ne :lrs i r rrnes we)( o t.er occu-
umCer f eo :V CZ or Mera zushv Ory :wo synnes (probes

:ne--roccuoes C-G - to coui orovrce _s vitn :ntornauon durng
.he ent:re Process. Both proces C ano = wee- ocateu
arong :n- :rnrerrrne of ne sumo. witn the ips located

- a -~~ :inr amo .39 om be:ow :t-e surrace of :he IGUId
- or :.; ine .0 : 71-m o rim :he bottom :orner;. An

-W A :w rac:omerer 'was _sec -o measure :he
0 !7 refrac;,ve ine: of the eatrac:ed solution. The retrac-

-ve index was then :ranserrco o :he concentration

6 throuzn a cnar:. wmnc: was :reateo oy mreasunrng a
0 - set o[ 'nown concencrarrons. L ^:cer-artnc in fhe piace-

~ ! i.ment of the probe was about = i mm. Since only a
- 9 2 ver' small amount of icuid was .x:racrec dunng the

- st, the effec: of :he concentration gradient near mne
-i.2 probe %p was minor. The estimated ancerainty of the15 - . 1_, 5

16 03 2.35 concentration measurement was about -0.5%.
7 .31 21.35 A video camera was used to capture the movement

of the solid-liquid fronts during the test. The video
tapes were then processed by an image processing
package (DATA Translaion DT 2355) to dete:mine

transparency. The eutectic temperature and com- the location of the solio-mushy-iiquid fronts and to
position of the NHyC-HO are T.= - 5.-*C and calculate the soridincation rate. Basically, the test
C, = 19.7%. respectively. Tihe concentration chamber is long enough to be considered a two-dimen-
measurement was conducted by extracting the solu- siona chamber (2D). Since the solid-mushy-iouid
non througn a set of syrnges (test probes). Nine fronts produced different light :edections, the image
syringes were used to measure the liquio concen- captured by the video camera could easily distinguish
cracion. During solidincation, the tips of these syringes these three zones. Figure 3 shows the three images atwere located in diferent x and y positions. However, hypoeutectic, eutectic and hyoereutectic conditions.
30 mm after the start of the test the majonty of :he. The light areas in the pictures indicate the mushy
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3.iaeo image of :7e :nter:ace ;ront.

-aoie _. Summary of the etoenmencal conoitions a dysired tem crature througn :ne two side walls.esc ;un Co, - -. Ther-nocouoies were _:oseiv monitored to check the

-rceracure of the solution. The maximum tem-
9. -0 perture ricerence nside :he solution vas less than

D - i0 ,-C berore star::n he epnent. Dur;ns the ime
0 yetc :te :niual :moeracure. ReInrgeracors and

- Weve . isconne:ec -:rom 1ne cooung ine ana run t0
t lisri :hc reCuired cooling temoeracure. . ater

thermal nicformci was reacced n the iucao1i.
deC'd'ttCi cones. is wortnwnile :o oont Out Chat In Refrigeracors aria 11 were .onnec:ed :o the coouinY

the eCec:c condition C, = 9 %, the oCg t lines line and Refnerator ilI was disconnected. atter
re-resent the liquca-sotia ;nter ace. wnicn :ne e:oer:ment re^an.

Durnng me test. re :emoerature was conunuousiv
monitored at ever,; mi rterval "or he irst hour

3. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE --
and at m m nmterams ater at . ne vaceo camera

During the solidification process. the gas originaily continuously recorded so that :ne caces could e
absoroed m the soiucon was released. These air viewed later. The concentration measurements were

bubbies can drive the surrounding liCuid to form an conducted ever" SO mm. Aithough the test rack

uoward dow [n order to make the solution free from nimaily inciuded nine test probes (synnes. due to
?as when a new solution was poured into the test solidifcation. only two probes could orovide the con-

chamber. the solution was solidified and melted at centraion information throughout the test. The test

least three times. The test chamber was also keot in a times tor eacn run were signincantly diferent deoeno-
vacuum to orevent the solution from reabsorbing the ing on the nitial concentration. which vaned from
gas. The results of four test runs were selected and are co 3 h.

presented in thmeaper. Each test was repeated four
to five times. Table 2 provides the information regard-

ing the initial temperature, concentration. and the 4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
cooling temperature in each test run. Test Run I rep- The simplest case of solidincation of a binary mix-
resents the case 6T the eutectic solidincation process. ture is the case of eutectic composition. In eutectic
Test Runs 2 and 3 indicate the case of hypoeutectic composition, the solution exhibits the phase change
solidincation, while Test Run 4 is hypereutectic solidi- behavior of a pure substance, and the convective dow
f cation. is driven solely by the thermal buoyancy force. Figure

The first step of the test was to set up a uniform 4 shows the history of the solid-licuid interfaces in
initial temperature. T,, for the test solution. Refriger- Test Run 1. A half-hour after starting, Fig. (a) shows
ator III was connected to the cooling line to provide that the solid interface appeared on the side walls. The
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;he solute wiil be tl dunns :he soiidincation aro-Qi ' cess and :re two-onase :nterface is carace--ed as
the :ushy zone. As a resuit. :hers easts a i121 con-

I /c entration region in and near :he :nterdendntic cone.
Since the solute was denser :han the solution, a down.

;.ard ow wa Lenerated aiong the interace by :he
solute dnven naturai convection, wtuch was in the
same direction as that of the thermai by dnven con-
vectuon. Figures 5 and 5 show the vanriaon of theb ) I h~our c) 2 ours temnerature contours during the soiidincaton processin a hVpoeutec--c comnosition solution (Test t )nsolution so

-:vexu~ ; I t :, 'lhis (est. a o NEC: composition solution was
: used with initia and cooling temperarures of T,= C

I '
an, T= - Ca respeczively. Figare shows the

:j. temperature variation of chermocoupes. Nos S. 9 and
i0. nhese three :hennocouples are located about 5.3
cm bemow the soiution surtace. wnere (he-nocounie-< ' No. 3 :s - mm away rorn the side wal. and thermo-

ccCupe No. 0 .s in :he center chamber. This d1ure
:naicates :hac :he reaainss of :hermocouoies Nos 9- 'Cur'e -,c r curs ana 0 were closer to each Oamer. and :hat J( No. 3- cermace ?ronc *:ne , '9 soiutcn. was aOwOys :ar Jetow :at of :he otner :wo. 1t :S also
,nteresti :o note :oac :nsteza i conlrnuousli reduc-
n_ :he :27cerature :n oca ions Nos ? and 0. oesomd -iula:neriaces azpearec ver-i smooth ann ve- rea'n Jf \ I cisotavee _ sudden increase :n hewe:1 aismr-u1: aona bor surfaces. Since :he sciulon -V 5a n :he .trt0 mn . oe uI e

ru the *enrer ^. mhe rest :namce. vas ceaure lear :ne i le vals No 3) sceazilv ;rooone1-ne .- an :nat near :le ncerface. a :he--railv yr-en - r owe. nan :te reemn :er-
neurai ovec::on was zenerae. The -iuid - -eil:; : a. ;,e ~u~ ;o .ns :onlcencraclon. , his ove,=0o1in2_Ol :Cnte'ace -'owes cown ant men :rovezn uc :n -cur e'.v minutes -. mt me =rSt encrtes.ne ce- -e:on :o :orm two :ectrculacion loops. c. :oeare suai ooseraion indicaed that mhe de.-..rne e:apsea. tro we-ir. :ne solinified ,re n c~r:.icc .evon spreau er- :ast to cover :he enire sideann toe iouwa :eaon always remaned aV-snaoe. w'ail sur aces n esS :Mhan min. wrile at the same

S:me. :he :hermocoucie reaning of No. 3 umoed :o-Or :ne SotiuCon wuCn a h'ypoeuceCtic carmpos;tion. -:.3 .r snows toe remoerature vacacion

- no! 14e jmcaue aa

L 'z

YW I

-2

0 10 20 25 20 40 50 80 1:0 iso
TIME (minutns)

Fig. 5. Temperature history (or the horizontal thermocouples (C, = 5%, T, = - o0C. T = C 'C;.
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a \I ,I

a 2 L

0 .0 ' O 10 :0i0 't '80

TIME (mmnumaL

s.go. Temeerature nlstor; tor the vericai tnerocouoies C., c. =- OC =

along the centeriine of :he test cnamoer. Tae vertical and :rn r. and :he soiid region acoeare:. Fte. 7(b).
ocalions of the-mocoupies. Nos 1. 3, . !0 and ! 3ir.ce :he soiute-nca nuid contnuously oved down

are s. . . 6.3 an' cm. tespecive'. :TIs atong :.e :ntertace :etOn. the concentration n the
iure :ndicates :nat tempoeratures n all nve !ocations otorm : eon o( :me test c.arncer steadiiv inceasez,
steaatily roooec as tame etnaset. ant :he temoerature hictt ta'ec :ne soidirrI-ne process nhis re2ron.

n the iooer point was always niiner than th- i :ne Fegures Qc ) ac i) snow :at the itertace [ronts

ower point. Figure - shows the move-tent or the Moved c:ose :o eacn other. and 'eft a ione narrow nap
soiia-iquid interface fronts. At ( = 30 mm. Fig. 7(a). between them. l>u-e 3 shows that the concentration
'rsuai obseracion indicated :hac :ne solidinen -eeron changed with :,me -n this case. The probes, C and
was composed or mainly ions and coarse dendate F, are 'oated below the solution surface. Tne igure
nte-:aces. As time eiaosec. the dendcrte became shorter indicates :hat tne concentration increasezd as time

:nosed. After 90 mm, the concentration at point C
almost -eachec i0%.

- Fure 9 shows another case of solidiacaiaon in an l" nvooeutecctc comoosition of 15% (Test Run 3). The
-o dendrrtes aooeared 15 min after the :est. Columnar

dendrtes occurred on the wails of the too half of the
cnamoer. Some of the joose columnar denarites feil

;VA whije joined with zmie equiaxed dendntes to pack atRil:I the bottom corner, forming a mushy zone. Figure 9(a)
ilustrates the interfaces of the liquid-mushv-soiid
tront at c = 30 min. It can be seen that a ver" thin

a) ,30 min. ) s min- solid built up along the wall, with a thick layer of :he
musny zone between the solid and the solution. Both
the mushy and solid regions increased after that, as

I seen in Fig. 6 (r = 60 min.). After one hour. the inter-
!! rlace between the mushy zone and the solution changed

slowly, unlike the solid region's rapid increase (Fig.

t/ 9(c) and (d)). At c = 3 h, the mushy zone near the

// bottom corner became solid and at =.5 h, the

mushy zone almost disappeared. Figure 10 indicates

that the concentration at points C and F continuously
increased unlI reaching eutectic concentration.

c) so min. d) 90 min. around r = 3 a. then remained constant, which can

Fig. 7. interface front in the C, = :% solution. explain 'x he mushy zone disappeared later on.
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'00

*

0
0 20 0 00 30 .00

me inutes )
Fig. 3. C-ncentraaon van~aaon in ie .,= soiucaon.

n.which .s >ooosite :o the :he--nativ anven .'ow.

f r ~e-e:oce. :octivl izeren, soiidinca:.on '.e^avior can
-e _ occt :n :ese :wv ases. r-sr l snows :hac

ne :er~c ron( Movec WIM' time .r a ypoute_..:

+ 0mponenc :otucion. 'ener_ :he :claail m onn

t nc:cacec :na. ._" :mmutes a tr sarnz:n :est. .- t

ilate c ^Cr-'_S iooea.-t at :e Jot-tm l Order

- -irst. 1.nd :ie. .n : n i:r.- :Ornam. Mlanv :iny Jolla

c ors arcces _-ew. inia :calescta as :hel descernae^.Afe

=bout anocner :-.rm. :he dendrntes settied down :0

- oran a ,nusiny :one at :he bottom. as seen .n .

'1 l; it a). "e .-:ushy _one :ncreased siowiy after :,at.

. ariand he Sotid ZOne 'grew" under.:ne MuLsny zone. as Seen
i'~ in Fig. lb)-d1. .Ac = i 1. '10 3olia zone could '-e

3ee at h :oc of th;e Sumo. The solid zone apoear -
% 3t 'he c00 Of tle Sumo 1t c = 2 h. and -rie surfact Or

-j cne sotii zone was aimost smooth. The solid re-ion
c ! ~ continued to grow and :he loose m:ushy zone was

reduced. Thne mnterract of :he sclucion and :he soiid at

^OUr; -); r 1 , r a nUr, the coo of :ne sumpo :-emiained smoocth. F'gu,- I 3 how"s

Fr. . [ne aeonm tf, = uo. hat cne concentration ac points C and F :!ached a
tucec value after around h and rtrmaled :fiat way.

The resuits of the honizoncai cemperacure rreasure-

Figure I 1shows :de temperature aistory for thermo- merits are presented in Fig. 15. This figure indicates

couples Nos 3, 9 and 10. T his figure indicates that ine that the cempeeracure near the wall ac thermnocoupie

hoC.Zontal temperature in this case was rnuch rmore No. 3 was rmuch lower than the inside solutions (Nos

uniform than in the case of the 5%o composition (Fig. 9 and 10) in the nrst 2 h. However, the cemperatre

5). Aiso, no overcooiing phenomenon was observed dirence betwetn :hermnocouptes Nos 9 and 10 was

in this case. Figure 12 shows the ve; ical temperature ver minor. It is interesting co see the different:

distn butions along the cencerline. i as ngure indicates betwetn Figs. 15 and 5,or 11. Instead of a smooch ththeemraueiteuprponwsalys vitonftetmeaueFg13hwshedc

higher than that in the lower point, which is consistent tuation of the temperature with time. This represents

with the resuit For the case of the 5% " composition. the existenc.e of eaumaxed soiidification. Figure to

In contrast to the hypoeutectic composition, the shows the temperature distribution aiong the vertical

election of water-rich interdendriuc fluid will induce direction. Like that in Fig. 15, the temperature luc-

an upward , ow in the hypereuteCti~c composition solu- cuated with time before the solution near this point
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Fig. 11. T emoeracure history for the horizontal chermocouoies (C = i5 %, T, 15 C, T,
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S

a 0

-10

-12

3 0 0 :o o 0 30 so 0
ME (mnuwsi

- i ---,- ti --- 710 s .

_.--e.aCure szorv .c 'e /e-.ca. :n-Mocouctes = . - .

i -. _________' _.___ .~. .iL2U 'w :52_0[". . .n. .. _.ric .+.:

.:~c. .: iwec cowara -- ne :-er:C.

4s :nterestang :o :rmcare :e :e'oe ture Mr.e
tenavicrs a .- 2s. Z Inc 6 anc nat of rS. :. .

:oms :0e:l -eow C ne -3i :ew : uves. one
- ecuiorum onase diagram for ..- 01 -

cates ttat :s :emeraure was eow :.e :nase

sir. icur a. : c-ange .emoerature :n me % :orcentrat:Con sOU-

::on. wkicn is wvry :he ecuaxec cencates aoceareC ,n

\ -, the ertre sOiuton. n te 5n inc :n%.ai :on-

\centraion SOutOns. 3 :nsiCeracte :z.C''eitre

r .eretce ea:stec. wn:ca .s any :fe netd-.:es anc :le

S1 sotidirtcaoln namnv Occurtec On Me sice wad1s.

- j5. SUMMARY

An et:oerimentaL stua of the solidifcation for a
binar'/ mixture in a V-shaped test c:ramoer -tas ceen

a) :-ours _; a lours nour3 concuc:ed. Acueous ammonium chionce was Chosen

Fig. ; Inceriacc fronti teouuon. as the cnase change materati ne tnects Of the NHC
concentraton on solidiflcstion have been examine
by changng the :niciai component of the soiution. in

solidined. It can be seen that the temoerature in the eutectic solution, the solicincation charac:enzed

the.mocouple No. 10 was higner :han that n :e no- as a smooth aiscrete interface aiways maintainec a V-

couple No. 15, between 10 and 120 min. That is. the shaped configuration. In the hyvoeutectic solutlon.

temoerature near the :op free surface was lower than the solidifcation mainiy depended on the coiumnar

that in the liquid center. This temperature aistnbuton growth on the dendr-tic interface. rowever. de-ena-

relects the efect of the solute-driven now. As the ing on the initiai concentration, the shaoe of the anal
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